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Supervisors
Sixty or to people joined
gethcr Saturday night at the First
nited Methodist Church in West-

field to talk about the honor of
nuclear war. They sang some

igs, observed displays and lis-
tened to two first-hand accounts of
he atomic blast on Nagasaki 56
san ago.
Sponsored by New Jersey Peace

Ction and Peace Voter 2000, pre-
ntations were made over the

weekend in Elizabeth Westfield.
d Middlesex and Mercer coun-
s. This was the 12th year of

remembrances for the group that
ants to abolish nuclear weapons.

Left
Out

The ptftttical bent of the evening
was immediately clear as a volun-
teer folk group sang 'This Little
Light of Mine — I'm Oonna Let ii
Shine." "Who You Oonna Vote
For" including verses for Ihe home-
less and AIDS victims, and finally,
"No More Nuke Tests" with a verse
Ufâ ng me "to stand for a thermonu-
clear ban."

Speaker KeikoFukushima, a sur-
ivor of the blast, was 6 years old al

Ihe time. Through a translator she
recalled Ihe crumbling city and
watched her mother's hair catch
fire. Next waa Kenzoh Mashiko, a
retired chemist, also a survivor. Mr.
Mtahiko observed "blackened
bodies and a sense

ly Frank Capoce

But it w u a detail In Mashiko'
markt which was personally stun-

ning and saw me actually cross*
examine the elderly gemfcman. At
he time of explosion* it turns out
aa*lko wsa...»urvitor i t . fac-

tory taddn» war ptam. He w u
put of the Japanese military effort.

To their credit, do pace ( r a p
K a n t * aura daiocae. They

I d lath- with. The BUI unrillMH
defended President Truman', dad-
Ikn, and n o t e about the attack ca
Pearl Hartor, tbe Batata Dean
March, and fte borron of Fascist
and Imperial lapao whom he d i e d

Three mtMa down tat road at tat
bet VFW r u t 7383, JohnL Rod-

dyPottBlinbemmidentEdmui
Progor Sr. was concerned with
lackof agjreuion by me foottall
Oiams team defense la ibe second
heW of tbe opening exhibition
game. Statag at the bar. with
Meads and his aaa, be tupeniaat
attcaarioa over health benefit! la
between plays.

At Ihe ume of me explosion in
Nagasaki, Proctor was in Louisiana

kfc. MaaUko. be alto knew aoate-
•aeg about war plates. He lad

Hying B-lTs in combat and
was tramaif on B-»'s for the final
push snt> Japaa.

nocwaawtasJaanflcBiootai
« forth by the ABiee. that the drop-
ptag of the bombs ended Ibe aatd

aiiullilaail nil III n
a-aeaaatd and aanaor

Proctor said be we, "(tut happy!
waa gotajbODe.- Had the lovaaoa
oecunaAavaa <-ytaMUl nanMfc
RdtBtMaH JMR MtaWal Id I
Ike tantee of *» Bnperor.

Swatta) by Fracas era.
World War B latata, a lech
•Bteaat with da) t M Wtatrj
-Wewtraaarratfil'SavaritetW
«ae Oermaas sautajii " ~
didn't «ad oat uaul fee I
tut d*reatoe watted*
dtt boask. I waa juet to a4ad 11
otaghatnt.-
The Peace Action

lan.r-1 boot

pneulo fata, urinary edaeai
da, Untied Sana,

Thai

A raaUant eC Craaaard, Fraak
Oapeee k aa attorney.

Nearly $380 million expected for transportation needs
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State trust fund concentrates monies on eastern corridor
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Regional Editor
Union County will receive nearly

$380 million as part of the stale's
$3.75 billion Transportation Trust
Fund renewal, with a majority of the
funds coming in the final two years of
the five-year plan for transportation
improvements and nearly all of the
money slated for the county's eastern
corridor.

The Legislature reauthorized the
trust fund for another four yean ear-
lier this summer. Union County can
expect to receive $25 million in fiscal
year 2001. $72,6 million in 2002,
$28.7 million in 2003, $125 million io
2004 and $129 million in 2005; a total
of $378.97 million.

The mist fund dedicates additional
state revenue annually to transporta-
tion needs. The fund "will provide the
state's largest road and infrastructure
construction program ever while
keeping a right ceiling on the accumu-
lation of debt and increasing the
amount of pay-as-you-go funding
going into* die system," said State
Senate President Donald DiFrances-
co, R-Scotch Plains, whose district
includes western portions of the coun-
ty. DiFrancesco, a likely gubernator-
ial candidate next year, devised the

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

$25 million
$72.6 million
$28.7 million
$125 million
$129 million

plan which was passed by the State
Senate.

Nearly half of the funding to Union
County is concentrated on improve-
ments to the Portway, New Jersey's
Intennodal Connection to World
Trade. More than $172 million is
spread out over the oext four yean to
"create a dynamic new intennodal
corridor for international goods
movement and wit) provide a truck
route that will relieve congestion on
areas roads as wel] as save time and
energy for seaport traffic." It will
establish an intennodal freight corri-
dor that supports economic develop-
ment and jobs.

The entire $129 million expected
for Union County in fiscal year 2005
will be for the Portway.

The flm part of the Portway
International/Intermodal Corridor
broke ground last month with the
$31-million Dorerrtus Avenue bridge
replacement in Newark which serves

gateway to Port Newark and Port
Elizabeth. The 82-year-old Doremui
Avenue bridge is located northeast of
Newark Airport and crosses over
Conrails Oak Island rail yard, one of
the busiest in the nation,

The Portway International/
Intermodal Corridor program is a
series of freight improvement projects
thai officials believe will strengthen
access to and between the Newark-
Elizabeth airport/seaport complex,
intennodal rail facilities and the reg-
ional surface transportation system,

Assemblyman Neil Cohen, D-
Roselle — whose district includes
Elizabeth, Linden, Roselle and Rah-
way — said Union County's share of
the crust fund is a "good chunk of dol-
lars" that will affect all towns in the
county. The funds will help provide
easier access to the airport — an
"important hub for our little region"
— and provide benefits for the eco-
nomy and travelers.

Other trust fund projects in Union
County include:

• A new parallel structure over the
Rahway River at Routes 1&9 in Rah-
way that will carry three, 12-foot
travel lanes with two, 12-foot shoul-
der lanes; S25.8 million in 2002.

• Two ramps at Exit 142 of the Oar-

den State Parkway with Route 78 to
provide movement from the Parkway
North to Route 78 West and the Park-
way South to Route 78 East, in Union
and Hillside; $18.2 million in 2002
and $4.3 million in 2003,

• Routes 1&9 from Production
Way to East Lincoln Avenue will be
widened to include auxiliary lanes/
shoulders and intersection improve-
ments and complete overall improve-
ments initiated with a new bridge over
the Rahway River in Rahway. The
rehabilitation of the existing bridge
will provide new ramp connections
between Routes 1&9 and Randolph
Avenue; $8.85 million in 2001 and
2002, and $27.3 million in 2004.

• The existing two, 10-foot lane
bridge on Routes 1&9 over the Eli-
zabeth River in Elizabeth will be
replaced with a six, 3.6-meter lane
bridge with two, 3.6-meter outside
shoulders and two, 1-meter inside
shoulders; $2.8 million in 2001, $11
million in 2002, and $73-3 million in
2004.

• The Magnolia Avenue Bridge
over Routes I&9 in Elizabeth will be
replaced with a new structure that has
two, 15-foot travel lanes and two,
6-foot sidewalks; $700,000 in 2001,
$1 million in 2002, and $10.9 million
in 2003.

- The eastbound North Avenue
bridge in Elizabeth will be widened as
part of a cost-sharing agreement with
The Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey; $3.5 million in 2001.

• Milling, resurfacing and handicap
ramp construction on various county
roads, in Berkeley Heights, Clark.
Cranford, Elizabeth, Linden, Rahway,
Roselle, Roselle Park, Scotch Plains,
Union and Westfield, $2.5 million in
2001.

• Drainage improvement in the vic-
inity of Evergreen Court in Mountain-
side; $350,000 in 2001 and $1.8 mil-
lion in 2003.

• A Comprehensive Transportation
Planning Study conducted by Union
County of Kapkowski Road, North
Avenue and Trumbell Street in Eli-
zabeth; $1.24 million in 2001,
$380,000 in 2002 and $380,000 in
2003.

• Traffic signal modernization in
Rahway; $1.2 million in 2001.

• Funding to construct, reconstruct
and inter grate multi transportation
modes to establish in international
intermodal transportation center
between and within Elizabeth, New-
ark and Bayonne; $360,000 in 2001,
$380,000 in 2002, $380,000 in 2003.

• Interchange improvements tc
Route 78 at Diamond Hill Road in
Berkeley Heights; $1 million in 2002
and $8 million in 2004.
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Freeholders renew
deal with grantsmen

By Mark Hrywna
Recional Editor

The Bruno Group of East Hanover will continue to work with the county to
swiBS g n u fuadiBg Cor the next year at a rate of $95,000. The Board of Chosen
Freeholder* renewed a contract with the firm during Us July 27 meeting.

The Aim "ha* been exceeding expectations," said Director of Economic
Development and Deputy County Manager George Devamtey, and the county
h u received much more back than what it has paid the firm. The agreement
with The Bruno Group stipulates that if the firm does not raise at least tbe equi-
valent of the annual contract sum, it will continue providing services beyond the
contnet period at no additional coat until the guaranteed amount is reached or

Tbe Bruno Group reviews and analyzes current grant and aid programs.appl-
icable to Union County, analyzes demographic data, infrastructure and "quality
of life variables that impact upon county services," and "modifies and imple-
menu a development strategy tailored to Union County."

Tht county has used tbe service* of The Bruno Group for about two years.
During tbe contnet period of July 1, 1998 to June 4.1999, The Brno Group
secured more than $2.8 million in grants for the county and submitted 22 grant
appUcaHona.

During die term of the The Bruno Group's last contract, Jury 1999 to June of
Se« COUNTY, Paea B2

Board sets use policy
for Internet and email

Bj Mark Hrnna

Tbe Boert of Choral Freeholder! Ian moo* formally adopted die county's
lint policy regardtaig fee uae of Ibe Internet and email for county employeea.
Ibe aaaean waa approved by the board's Policy Gommtnee Jury 13 and anbee-
ojuaatry naaaed by a uaaobnoua voas of the freeholder hoard July 27.

P h l ^ S b l l h P l k a i i i hy
•Mae aiett» aat nfettar a policy due to the lack of a current policy on the
topic. He said a n -aaji or may not have beta bdiecrcacaa n th to aarof

U d b - T t P h ^ C i d i h d k h d
of revtsaag the coonty'i admieisntive code, which basically sets Ibe rules by
which the county is governed.

All aatesMtoa stored oa county compuyten beloaft» UK county, *ep<*-
cvalaa^acrimecouwyreCMa.tlaitigfalon.^utoaUcg-tia^uiMaitaifaliiiai
"to ensure mat employees pumae only epproprixe business purpotat.

T a t coaaty •eeervea tke right to enter or teach coaataler Skt aad the e-

rhoald have ao expectation* that aay communicatioo or other use of Ibe county
computers or the e-mail system ii private."

Cranford teen judged #1 in statewide poster contest
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jam. vWaniitrlon and vMtaoa.
Harris's "Bride.." waa tatpind by hi. ehttd-
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tojelher to mete aotneaani nnxaar." Ho taw
CRXWI t o n of tht mtoreatmg taaajaB he
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"explored moral! aad vaaaaKtad what can Mf
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Governor Livingston takes county Consumer Bowl title
The next time thai your teen-ager goes to the mall, credit card in hand, c

even with cash, you'll wjsh (hat (hey were among the students who tested their
level of knowledge about consumer nghu and general life skills in the Union
County Competition of the New Jersey High School Consumer Bowl 2000, Stu-
dents who represented Linden, Elizabeth, Roselle Park, Governor Livingston
and New Providence high schools competed in a game show format at Linden
High School, in conjunction with Union County's Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders, Department of Public Safety and Division of Consumer Affairs,

"Why do we encourage our young people to learn the skills that they need to
take pan in the Consumer Bowl?" Freeholder Lewis Mingo Jr. asked, "The
answer is simple. Men and women between ihe ages of 18 to 34 suffer the high=
CM incidence of consumer fraud victimization. This is simply because they
don't know iheir rights."

"Teen-agers have exceptional economic clout." sajd Freeholder Chester HoU
mes, liaison to the Consumer Affairs Advisory Board. "They spend over $140
hillion a year and influence th« spending of their parents to the tune of billions
of dollars more. Some control more money than teens in previous generations

because of greater jobs opportunities or parents who five greater allowances
than before."

"Large numbers of teens do at least some of the family's grocery shopping
each week due to both parents working. We must ensure that they arc know-
ledgeable so that they are not defrauded."

A 1995 U.S. Justice Department study learned that consumers 18 to 34 years
of age are two-and-a-half times more likely lo be fraud victims than those over
60 This program makes an effort to educate New Jersey's teen-age consumers
about the marketplace, their rights and how to successfully obtain the goods and
services they need.

Starling with a single teem of five members in 1997, Union County had 25
students on five teams this year.

The air was electnc at the competition as the teams squared off on the audi-
torium stage of last year's winning team — Linden High School. The answers
came rapidly and showed a solid grasp of consumer knowledge.

When the final round of the contest was over, the team from Governor
Livingston High School, together with their teacher/advisor Joseph Hubert

claimed the victor's trophies. The winning Highlander team members were
Brian Pritehard. team captain; Marc Maccarelii; Indrani Mondal; Jonathan Wu
and Stv« Bergeski. alternate.

"My congratulations to the students and their teacher/advisor from Governor
Livingston High School," said Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan. "They did
more than win the county-level round of the state competition. They demon-
strated the knowledge to protect themselves from fraud and dishonest business
practices as well as the power to spot scams and to avert the disasters that may
follow. Although they did not win the regional competition at Raritan Valley
Community College, they proved themselves knowledgeable indeed and the
Union County Freeholders iire very proud of them."

Winning teams from the regional competitions went on to take part in the
state competition in Trenton.

Any Union County resident needing assistance learning what their rights are
as consumers or requiring a mediator between themselves and a manufacturer
or retailer should call the Union County Division of Consumer Affairs at (908)
654-9840,

County successful in securing grants COUNTY NEWS
(Continued from Page Bl)

this year, the firm helped to procure
more than several mi Horn dollars in
grants. Seven of the firm's 20 grant
applications in that period have been
approved while four were denied and
mother six were still pending •( press
lime. The remaining four are eidw
still in the development stage.

Among ((rant! that received
approval are:

* The U.S. Department of JuBlice,
State and Local Domestic Prepared-
ness Program awarded $100,000 for
emergency equipment and technology
for domestic preparedness. The funds
arc allocated through the Department
of Human Services and Division of
Emergency Management

• The Bruno Group helped to deve-
lop a Workforce Plan for the Work-
force Investment Board to submit to
the state Employment and Training

Commission, a requiremem of the
newly implemented W1A legislation,
to be eligible for funds. The funding
include! amounts of $4,178,813 and
S4.086.000 in W1A funds.

• The state Juvenile Justice Com-
mission approved two grants under
Title V; $110,000 submitted by the
Union County Youth Services Comis-
iion, (he lead applicant, and the Safe
Haven Program of Pltinfield, the lead
administrator, and another $160,464.

• A request submitted to U.S. Sen.
Frank Uutenberg's office as part of
the Special Projects Appropriations
Process yielded $500,000 for
improvements Costs to the Tcppers
building, a former clothing warehouse
in downtown Plainfield the city plans
to revitalize.

• The Hyde and Watson Found*
lion awarded $10,000 for capital

improvements ai St, Mary's Centei
Elizabeth.

• The Prosecutor's Office was
awarded a $109,000 grant by the slate
Department of Law and Public Safety,
Community Justice Program, for the
implemcntalion of the "restorative
justice" project, which is pan of the
Save-A-Life Today initiative, a vio-
lence prevention program for at-risk
youth that targets 22-square block
area in west end of Plainfield. Three
other grant applications involving the
SALT program are among those
pending or denied.

• The US, Environmental Protec-
tion Agency approved an application
for $200,000 under the Brownfields
Assessment Demonstration Program
for remediation of "brownfield" sites
along the JUriian Valley Lane from
Hillside to Plainfield which the coun-
ty has largetied for economic
development.

Teen 'speaks out for brotherhood'
(Continued from Page Bl)

can count on Harris to approach him.
Harris has found talking lo different
people has given him different
perspectives.

"Once you start talking, " Harris
said, "you find out that he's a good
kid and that you have something in
common If you don't give him •
chance, you both put up a wall and
keep yourselves away, And once you
talk to him when no one else does,
you're « leader, and you're making
your own tracks."

"Once the other kid* see I'm doing
it, it makes them feel safe and gives
them • cushioning to taik to htm, too.
My mom always taught me 'Do unto
other* as you will have them do unto
you,' and I believe that. By helping
other people, they'll giv* it back to
you tenfold. By working at celebrat-
ing djvmity as youth, we can create
more positive experiences for
ounelves aj we become adults.*1

Having a sport, activity or common
foil hetpa Han* sod fata p u n totm
on wonting lotMher, being a team,
doing the best they can, and being
happy. "We don't look at our indivi-
dual difference* or label anyone," b*
said. "No one wants lo be labeled.
And when you're a teen-ager, you're
trying hard w be an individual. Labels
ire superficial."

Harris views "having free time,
being bond, with nothing to do" as a
problem thai might lure kids into loi-
tering, being unproductive, falling
into drugs, or falling into other mpt.
"They might think laur, that wasn't
such a great thing to do," he said, "but
at the dim, they didn't see may had
any other choice*." He encourage*
aduhs to be positive rale model* and

activities, sveb as community bajuti*
ficatkn projects.

Cranford High School junior Josh Harris's 'Bndgts'
poster was awarded first prize in both the Union County
level and statewide poster contest, 'Stand Up and
Speak Out for Brotherhood and Sisterhood/

"You'd be surprised now much
kids tike to talk lo adults, and how
much adults can change the way kids
think," ha said. "Adubs can have fun
with the kids, and do something posi-
tive to help them focus their energies
and give them an outlet.

At school, Harris enjoys biology
and social studies. He holds starting
vanity defensive and offensive posi-
tions on his high school football team,
and is a member of the high school's
Cougar Wrestling Squad. He has been
a home room represcniaUve for the
put two years, and plans lo run for
class senate representative this year.
In addition u sketching and drawing
cartoons, Harm lifts weights and is a
sought-after break dancer.

James Glasses of Cranford and

Bernard Plashbarg, director of social
studies ai Cranford High School, both
serve as cotraniwionen.

For more information about the
commission call (906) 889-9028

Contact We Care hosts
annual 5K Road Race

Contact We Care's annual JK Road
Race and Kid Sprint fund-raiser is set
for Aug. 19 at 6 p.m. at LaGrande
Park in Fanwood. Runners of all ages
and abilities are encouraged to
participate.

Complete with a USATF-certified
course, two water stops, digital clocks
at mile one and two, countless indivi-
dual and team awards, custom t-shirts,
food, drinks, random prize drawings,
and entertainment. Contact's JK
Road Race and Kids Sprint attracts
runners and supporters from far and
wide.

"This exciting community event
draws hundreds of people of all ages
and abilities." said Joan Bonner.
chairwoman of the event. 'It 's a great
way to have fun, get some exercise,
and support Contact We Care's cru-
cial service to the community."

Contact We Care is the 24-hour sui-
cide prevention telephone hotline
located in Union County. Since 1975,
Contact telephone volunteers have
handled more than 1,000 calls a
month from individuals who are lone-
ly, depressed or in crisis. Contact vol-
unteers are highly trained to actively
listen and deal with a broad range of
human needs. The hotline number is
(908) 232-2880.

Race registration is $12 prior to
Monday. After that, and on race day,
registration for the 5K Race is $15.

The Kids Sprint, anywhere from 25
to 440 yards, depending upon age,
will begin at 6:45 pjn. Children, ages
2 through 12. can participate in the
Kids Sprint for $5. All Kids Sprint
participants receive a T-shirt and lots
of other fun goodies.

For information oo Contact's annu-
al 5K Road Race and Kids Sprint call
(732) 381-0318 or e-mail
nurace® aol.com.

'Freeholders Forum*
celebrates
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"CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WINNERS OF OUR SUMMERTIME "WIN A FRUIT BASKET CONTEST

American Prtnoaa*
Andy'a Cycle Canter
Boulevard Veterinary Clinic
Card* Galore
caaual Tlmee
Community Camera Center
Cranford Fioriat inc.
Cranford OpueaJ
Crenwood EleoWicai Buppty
Deiaire Heaitnoara center
Four O JewMera. inc.
Oateway Minereia
-Male We Are"
Intemational H O U M ot Pancakaa. I
Maria Norman
Morrta **arm#, Union
Morrla Parma S. Linden
Mountalriaid* BaKery
Newman * Sotitndier Ootkslane
Nancy's Love 'N Thing*
Penny Lane
QUICK Mart
Ranway Travel
Retiway YMCA
The nuauc Mill
The Shepartl'a Nook
Bimone Brotnara ff u*i

O.J. MM, Summit
EUxabetn. Owwona, Miodiei
Kim Crttefli, Seoasn Mama

jm LuKas, aiaat Bru
E. Peaae, Crenfon*

Sppedofaanof t-
Summit Food MarKtt
Tarantella'*

Gloria Cotreneo. Cranford
Julia Brown. Cranford
><** Lau, Ranway
Miguel A. PadHta, Newark
Marlon Motil. Summit
Alien Aabanal, Union
joaepnina Freanloe, Linden
RksH Nan. MkkBeaax
Carol Yano-w, Sprmo«eid
Debbie cepooa. Uneton
Mildred Mauto. Kanllworth
Madeline PaWHl. Springfield
Pauline Daoko. Canerat
Sony a FenneH. Ljnamn
Tim Doughany. WeatfMMd
Fay Ruah. Cranford
Joaapti Suiiga, unden
J v n t i Nappl. Ranway
Rue* Kievlno.. HMattfe

Kan KydakouHa. Jaokeon
Joan Moran, KenUvwortH
Valerie Mats, Jar—y CHy
Diana Roian, HiltalOa
Frieda Kiouer, Union

/ Wishing You A Summertime Of Fun From Your Friends At

W\ WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

"Freeholders Forum" television show
sponsored by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

This propam features excerpts
from the annual breakfast meeting of
The Union County Alliance, a non-
partisan organization including gov-
ernment, business, labor, aeademia
and community organizations dedi-
cated to economic development and
other improvements in Union County.

In each 30-minute program, free-
holders and guests discuss news
events and issues affecting the lives of
Union County residents. "Freeholders
Forum" is made possible through the
facilities and technical direction of
Union Colunty College-

Entitled "Celebrating Union Coun-
ty's Progress," the show ill be aired
through Friday according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

• Union County, except Elizabeth
and Plain He Id: Channel 36. Mondays,
6:30 p.m. *

• Berkeley Heights, New Provj.
dence, Springfield. Summit: Channel
36, Tuesdays and Thursdays, noon,

• Elizabeth: Channel 10, Wednes-
day, 7:30 p.m.

• Fanwood, Mountainside: Channel
35 check cable listings

• Linden, Roselle, Roselle Pvk,
Winfleld: Channel 36, daily, 5:30 and
9:30 p.m.

• Plainfield: Channel 74, Wednes-
day, 1 p.m.

• Scotch Plains: Channel 34, check
cable listings.

• Westfleld, Scotch Plains. Fan-
wood, Mountainside: Channel 36,
cbeofecaMe (Matt.

Anyone wanting more information

or to comment about -Freeholders
Fprum" can call the Office of Public
Information at (908) 527-4746-

Blood drives scheduled
The Blood Center of New Jersey is

appealing to community members to
donate a pint of blood for someone in
need.

The Blood Center will conduct the
following blood drives:

• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road. Union.

• Monday, 4 to 8 p.m., Muhlcnberg
Regional Medical Center, Park
Avenue and Randolph Road,
Plainfield.

• Aug. 25, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hos-
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road.
Union.

• Aug 28, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hos-
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union.

For more information or to register
call (800) BLOOD-NJ,

Donors must be 18 years of age.
Seventeen-year-olds may donate with
parental permission. There is no upper
age limit for donors provided (hey
meet health requirements.

Donors should know their Social
Security number and bring a signed or
picture form of identification. People
with a fever or ton throat should wait
72 hours after symptoms disappear
before donating, and there is a
24-bour deferral fw teeth cleanings
and fillings. For thoM who have
traveled outside the United Stales
recently, call the blood center for eli-
gibility criteria.

Union County's dramatic rise from
rae economic doldrums of the early
1990s is the tubject of the latest

Specializing an
quality work:
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
American artist pays homage to Europeans in Springfield exhibit

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Despite the exhibition's "American Paintings" title, Brian Dursee's oils are
European as well as American, with neither culture having the upper hand.
Demonstrating qualities of Marc Chagall and Raphael Soyer, the Cranford-
based anisi represents, on the surface at least, bits of both east and west, with
Chagall's rich blue mysticism and Soyer's Depression-era social realism both
in evidence. Dunce's own particular obsession -= the moon — acts as ihe link
between the two worlds.

The canvases, currently on exhibit at the Donald B. Palmer Museum ai the
Springfield Public Library, encourage decoding, but for a viewer unwilling 10
decode, the works still offer excellent rewards. There's a ghoslliness about
many of the pieces; tho figure*, with rare exception*, are not physically alive,
although their spiritual life is keenly present through Dursee's skillful use of
blue, and its contrast with his yellowish, pale-toned moons.

Tho laborer in "18lh Street" is one of the artist's most ghostly characters,
Standing full-frontal, an illuminated lantern hangs from his lowered right hand,
with a second light burning from his helmet. There are a multiple of sellings —=
in the far distance, an urban skyline; at the lower left, gravcsiones; and on the
lower right, a dark body of water in which • tall-masted ship drifts almost unno
liceably, but with a kind of ominous purpose, into the picture, its course lii by
the moon. Another, much fainter moon, appears near the skyline.

The laborer's face is heavily shadowed, with no eyes visible. The silhouetted
form of a hobo looms just behind him, his belongings tied to the end of a long
stick. Dunce leaves the viewer with the impression that the hobo is much more
physically alive than the laborer; a freight train stretching across a bridge in the
center of the composition implies that the hobo, at least, has die potential fur
some kind of movement. The laborer, although supplying the primary light
source, is inert and dead.

Silhouetted forms reappear in "Into ihe Harbor." In Dursee's most naturalis-
tic portrait, a head-and-shoulders image of a sailor in a knil cap confronts the
viewer directly from Ihe lower right of the composition. The face is fully lit,
wiih ihe expression non-commiiul but affecting, To the immediate left, defying
ihe logic of light, are a pair of silhouettes, also of sailors; the smoke from one
sailor's pipe drifts up and away into the center of ihe picture, mingling in a
stylized curl with the smoke from a distant tugboat.

The figures, with rare exceptions, are not
physically alive, although their spiritual life is
keenly present through Dursee's skillful use
of blue, and its contrast with his yellowish,
pale-toned moons.

Although the harbor and la 17 buildings of w
haiian are the setting for Dursee's triple "portr
climate. The young sailor's coat and shin arc
wears a knil cap, no quality of cold air exu

ti,,y possibly he lower Man-
hm' is no genuine feeling of
ai the-neck, and although he

A bright yellow moon lights ihe
scene; the picture is essentially about the tight of the moon, and ihe strength
with which Dursec allows ils glow to spiritually illuminate ihc piercing features
of the young sailor,

A distinct Chagall influence permeates "Exit II." with a figure in workboots.
heavy clothes and cloth cap making his way across the rtx>fs of what may be a
European village, The figure, curiously, also has a distinct American flavor,
with a large. Santa Claus-like sack flung over its shoulder. Although floating
unrealistically. the character is made unusually tangible hy Dursee's willing-
ness to trim its edges sharply with yellow moonlight.

Both "Empire Burlesque" and "King" are aiypicsl for the exhibition in that
both seem to project distinct Biblical qualities, In "Burlesque," three scaled fig=
ures, one wearing a simple crown and holding a string instrument, arc painted
wilh uncomplicaied geometric snipes describing masklikc faces. The center
figure is blindfolded; Dursee seems to suggest that all three figures are lacking
in sight, although a moral or humanistic weight seems to exist in ils place.

The figure in the head-and-shoulders portrait "King" also sporu a simple
crown. The glance vt downward; the eyes — which may be closed — and the
awkward bend of the neck imply idiocy or ineffectualncss rather than blindness,
as if the character it spiritually struggling under the weight of the crown. In
contrast to most of the works, "King," although one of the smaller pieces, is
striking for Dursee's use of subtle golds rather than rich blues.

Brian Dursee's works will be on exhibition at the Springfield Public Library
through Sept. 1.

One of the more atypical works in Brian Dursee's cur-
rent exhibit in Springfield Ins 'King,' an oil on canvas,
striking for Dursee's use of subtle golds rather than rich
blues.

Entertainer's jobs help her find best of all worlds
By Be* Smith
Staff Wriur

There are many aspect* to the love-
ly, always smiling Miry Jane Frankel
of Verona — and her versatility and
talents are boundless.

There is juit so much more to the
red-haired warm and friendly woman,
whom everyone in ihe music industry,
the newspaper Held, and the public
relation* and advertising worlds basi-
cally know as the press agent and bus-
iness gal for the Manor in West
Orange. She's a food expert, a news-
letter editor and wriur, and mow of
all, she has made a name for herself in
the musical theater world through the
yean, appearing in Equity and dinner
theaters, stock, touring companies,
regional, children's louring theaters,
films and television and nighl clubs.
She even was featured in a Paper Mill
Playhouse musical production of
"Armdeus."

In fact, Frankel recently completed
an engagement with the Retro Music
Theater, where she sang selections
from"musical» that are not often done
on stage.1 got involved with wilh that
group about a year ago. We per-
formed." Frankel explained during a
recent chat over lunch, "selections
from Taint Your Wagon,1 <Hlgh Soc-
iety* and 'Slate Fair.' We just ended
an engagement at the Daughters of
Israel nursing home in West Orange
— and there was a lot of nostalgia,"

Frankel, who was bom in Belgium
and ti fluent in French and Dutch, said
that "last year 1 had just lost my
parents, a r t I felt that I iieeded some-
thing comfortable to get back into —
such as performing. I hadn't per-
formed in 10 yean, 1 did a Studio
Playhouse production of 'Office
HOT*, ' a comedy, for t three-week

run in Montclair. And now, this."
She explained that "when my

parenu were in a nursing home, 1
would perform for the people there. 1
would do a cabaret-type program of
songs. I must admit,'' Frankel mused,
"that I sang a lot of my parents' favo-
rites. French songs were my favorites.
I actually started singing 'La Vie en
Rose* when 1 was at Woodbridge
High School But in the nursing home,
I learned the hard way — not every-
body can take an evening of French
songs. Only Piaf could gel away with
it.

"The last thing I did was "The Mys-
tery of Edwin Drood' with the Stroll-
ers in Maplewood in 1990.1 played a
fallen woman." Frankel smiled. "I get
cast very often as a lady of In* nighl
unless I get cast as the mother — and
something in between U the real me."

Frankel said she started her career
"doing Broadway snow tames. I did a
stint at a singing.waitress at ihs Bed-
minster Inn, There was a foursome —
a Billy Eckawin type, an engineer and

i tenor — and mei I met the owner of
the inn recently," she grinned, "and he
laid, '1 remember you. You were a
very good singer and a lousy wait-
ress.' I was doing a lot of musical
shows especially in summer stock,
and I began expanding my career. I
even got a callback for the Jerry Her-
man musical, 'The Grand Tour.' Thai
was an encouragement, even though I
didn't get the part. One day, 1 had the
nerve to go to a Paper Milt audition of
'Amadeus.' I'm very proud of being
chosen out of three or four hundred
women there that day.

"I played Theresa Salieri, the wife
of BUI Gunter. Of course I was
thrilled," she said, "I was-working foil
time then, so I had to take my two
week vacation so I could rehearse
with (he Paper Mill in New York City.
1 had a very understanding boss who
let me off for my Thursday matinees
for six weeks. Bui I eventually made
up the time. 1 guess they liked me
because they wanted me for their next
prodoctlOft, 'Cuyi and Dolls,' but
there was no way that I could do it. I
couldn't get more vacation time from
my full time job, I had two kids at
borne — there just was no time at all.
It was heartbreaking to say no."

M production and development
manager for a specialty food import
company, Frankel said, "I used to
travel a lot to Europe and Canada, and
my job was the marketing and promo-
tion Of specialty foods. And I noticed
that I was getting a lot of national
coverage from promoting the items.

"My boss, who was having dinner
at the Manor one night, suggested to
Harry Knowles, the owner, that I
might be a good addition to his staff.
Before long, one of Harry Knowles'
sons, Wade, walked me through the

Minor showing me all the sites. It was
enough to fill a book. But what came
out of that was a newsletter that I
formed called 'Manorisms.' That was
in 1988, It comes out quarterly. I'm
the editor, and I write all of il- You
know," she sighed, "when I was very
little in Belgium, I wanted lo be either
a writer or a singer."

Frankel smiled again. "And I was
lucky 'Trough to do both. So, I enjoy
my job, and I enjoy my avocation u
well. I started out as a public relations
director in 1987 at the Manor, and
now 1 also handle advertising and spe-
cial events. I never thought that I
would be booking cabaret acts, too.
But Wade had talked about the beauti-
ful night club called U Dome, ll was
only used on weekends for dancing.
And I thought, this should have stars
in it. The very first thing we did was
get in touch with Marlene ver Planck,
and I must say, she was very helpful.
She helped me pick our people for Le
Dome.

"The first year was not easy," she
explained. "We tried a cabaret show
once a week, ihen every two weeks,
then once every month. That seemed
to be a perfect formula. Most often,
the audience is always packed."

Frwvfeel books cabem acte "by
working directly with the performers.
It makes life easier," she said. "And
now, four yean later, I'm familiar
with everyone who is really good. I
get a lot of requests from performers.

and they're wonderful. 1 go to some
cabarets and different venues in New
York. Right now, we're working on
the 2001 series, and we already have
Karen Akers. We're working on Craig
Rubano, going to bring the Three
Tenors back, the Manhattan Rhythm
Kings, and we'll be talking to Lee
Roy Reams. He likes working wilh
us."

And as for Frankel's theatrical
career, "I'm going to start auditioning
•gain. I'm taking an acting class with
Jackie Knox. and I'm taking a class in
Albert Evans' musical theater work-
shop at the Paper MilL 1 warn to do
more musicals, but I want to gM in a
liule straight 4nuna te-potllfc tf? attlls
— Temesee Williams, Arthur Milter
— there are so many great play-
wrights' works around.

"If I ever retire," Frankel mused,
"which I don't we happening in a
long time, I'm going to audition for
television commercials. Maybe I can
be die next 'Where's the beef?'"

In addition to Prankel'i public rela-
tions, advertising and bookings for
cabaret engagements, she admitted
that "I love performing so much. You
can really reach the people — all of
the people/-

A subscription lo your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Bill Van Sant Editor
cworU Commonly w n n a toe 2000 * l Rlgnt R*«vM

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. ,

Website offers
'connection' to
county culture

The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders has announced

August edition of the Union
County Calendar of Events, "Cul-
tural Connections," is available on
the county's website.

"The Cultural Connection!
Calendar is an instant link to Union
County's broad range of artistic,
musical, educational and historical
programs," said Freeholder Mary P.
Ruotolo, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory
Board. "The website not only high-
lights our talented county organiza-
tions and individuals, but also
makes it easy to plan ahead so you
don't miss any special events."

Union County is rich in culture,
history and arts activities. The
calendar reflects this broad spec-
trum with a variety of events, from

era to lectures, children'
rams to theatrical perfor-

mances and dance.

To access the Union County
e b s i t e , t y p e in

www.unioti.couniynj.org. When
the homepage is downloaded,

the left side of the page, Click on
"Calends of Evens" and then
"Cultural Connections Caldendar.'

For more information on ihe
Calendar of Events or other ser-
vices of the division, call (908)
558-2550; send e-mail to Koe
iioncaimvnj.org; or contact lbs
Union County Division of Cultural
and Heruge Affairs. 633 Pearl St.
Elizabeth, NJ 07202.
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Family-owned ice cream parlor recalls emporiums of the past
By Bill Van Sam
Associate Editor

1 scream, you scream, we all
scream!

Since the lime scientist! firsl dis-
covered how 10 conlrol temperature,
people have been savoring the
luscious taste and refreshing chill of
ice*cream. Pram (he quaint parlors
and ice cream socials of 100 years
ago, to the inundation of chain stores
and designer brands of today, this fro-
zen treat is as much a dietary staple as
the milk from which it comes.

And with ihe proliferation of
Haagen-Dazs, Ben A Jerry's, Baskin-
Robbins and the like have come an
equal number of exotic flavors with
more ingredients lhan ihe heavens
have stare. And, u with anything that
crosses the line into "trend," it has
also created a new breed of connois-
seur, both the legitimate and ihe
would-be.

But when all ii said and done, the
elitist labels and chain-store names
lake a backseat to laste, pure and
simple: the sting of cocoa in the cho-
colate, the burst of strawberry, the
crunch of a fresh pecan, And when
served on a marble-lopped table neni
to the penny candy bins, somehow it
tastes even belter.

Nostalgic musings of an ice cream
junkie? Not on your tintype! For in
the heart of Souih Orange Village is \o
be found a time portal to the ice cream
emporium of days gone by.

Open for business • mere seven
weeks, the Stony Hill Creamery is an
homage to a time — and an form —
of the past Not ihe neighborhood
franchise of a national chain, this
delightful and delicious addition to
Sloan Street is owned and operated by
two local couple* — business partners
and best friends alike — who share a
passion for creating not an eatery, but
a complete experience for ihc
community.

From the long ut-and-groove
wainscoting to the "penny" candy
bins at the entrance, from the mounted
and framed artwork of South Moun-
tain Elementary School students grac-
ing the walls to the Com Zone with its
row of kid-height stoolt, the Stony
Hill Creamery boasu an atmosphere
as appetizing u the ice cream made
and sold there. Here, customers are
greeted by name u an auxiliary police
officer chits nearby with the proprie-
ter over a cone.

This sure tmti Carvel.
Friends awl partners

Stony Johnson of South Orange,
originally a Summit resident, and Hill
Braky of Maplewood met and began
their friendship white •tudenti at
Johnson and Wtlet Culinary School.
Since that time, etch had pursued
careers as chefi, but found their
employment patba taking them in dif-
ferent directions. Johnson is now
employed by Schiffenhaui Packag-
ing, and Bresky U the vice president
of Restaurant Marketing Associates,
Ihe food-service contractor for the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center in
Newark.

It was while living and working in

Seattle, where he met his wife, actress
Laura Johnson, that Siony first
Humbled on the idea of an ice cream
parlor. A friend al the lime was
employed by * Haagen-Dazs franch-
ise, giving ihe remurantcur an inside
view not only of the culinary angle of
the business, but the enormous cus-
tomer demand as well. It wasn't long
before he started thinking in icrms of
his own ice cream establishment, but
selling his own wares, not someone
else's.

Afier broaching ihe subject with
Breslcy, the two began exploring the
options such a venture presented. The
Johnsons had relocated to New
Jersey, bought a home in Maplewood
and then moved to South Orange, just
as the township was undergoing t
renaissance in the Sloan Street area,

Laura Johnson noted that, at that
time, they and their families — the
Johnsons have three children, and ihe
Breskys have two — would travel lo
Millbum when their swcei tooths
started making demands. "Why
should we go to another town for
good ice cream?" she rcmembctt
asking-

Wanting to focus their talents on
something which would, in turn, ben-
efit their community, the foursome
sought a "home" for their sweet idea.

Finding the perfect in-town spol
proved easier lhan one might think —
a vacant location was available next 10
the Blue Moon Diner. "We live in
South Orange and we go downtown
almost everyday," Stony said. "We
saw a 'For Rent' sign in the window
and we immediately saw it was just a
fine location."

Partnering with iheir friends =~
Joanne Bresky is the office manager
for Restaurant Marketing Associates
— the Johnsons conceived the Stony
Hill Creamery, featuring an old-
fashioned, family-friendly atmo-
sphere and a freezer case filled with a
variety of flavors, all made daily on
the premises.

The timing for the venture was
right, too. At least, to a certain extent,
that is.

With South Orange Village exper-
iencing a cultural and community
rebirth, the Stony Hill Creamery
seta* to have been meam for its spot
on the quaint side street, with the ter-
raced plaza out front, repleat with
benches, planters and sitting-height
walls. In addition. Laura Johnson,
who acts u on-siie manager, found
herself with time on her hands.

Formerly employed part-time —
the had taught iheaur aits to pre-
schoolers in Maplewood — further
possibilities opened up as her children
got older. "I'd been looking for some-
thing full time since my Iddt are all in
school now," she said. The creamery
had its manager.

However, Joanne Bresky, who
shares the management duties with
Laura, found henelf in a diametrically
opposed situation: matters of mother-
hood took her out of the equation, at
least in physical term*. In mid-winter,
the mother of two daughters learned

The Stony Hill Creamery
By Wtmly Clnqtunta base for the other flavors, and ii
A&E Correapondent everything il should be: simple,

Upon onterinf the Stony Hill creamy, and fresh.
Creamery, one U unawdiaiely There is • vast array of flavors,
greeted by the wonderful sighu and* from the classics to some new favo-
•cenis of • true, otd-fashiooed ice rites, including Stony Hill Road,

which consists of chocolate ice
cream, chunks of brownies, pecan
halves. marshnuUowg and gourmet
dark chocolate from De Cboix Spe-
cialty Foods. Equally tempting is
Chocolate Elephant, made with
chocolate ice cream, swirls of pea-
nut butter and miniature Reese's
Peanut Butter Cups. One of the
most popular, and certainly the

parlor. Nothing can replicate
the aroma of wholesome ingre-
dients, so you know that you are in
for a treat.

There is a large glass cannister
on the counter tilled with whole
vanilla beau, and they are more
ihsn sunpry an appropriate decora*
live accent All the ice cream and
ices are created « the shop by the
husbands of the two-couple part-
nership. During a recent visit.
Stony Johnson took our family on a

f h k i h d l h l

most unusual flavors, is called
"Liver and Onions." This festive
flavor combines a nun-flavored ice

lour of ihe kitchen and let us help cream, dark chocolate chunks rep-
out with the ice cream-making pro- resenting the liver, and British tof-
cess. Together with our host, we
mad* a batch of vanilla and tbeonly
ingredients were <veam, g u v gum
to retard spoilage, sugar and ground
vanula bean. This vanilla ii the

fee, which resembles the onions!
This time of the year is especially
nice for fruit fans. Stony Johnson
told us, "Tomorrow, I'll be making
fresh peach and fresh blueberry."

she was pregnant again, and expecting
twins. Approximately two months
before the Stony Hill Creamery was to
cut its ribbon, Joanne experienced
false labor and was told by her obstet-
rician that her diet must consist not of
ice cream, but of bed rest.

The road to opening proceeded
smoothly, despite the speed bump.
"The only ihing it affected was vaca-
tion." said Stony — the Breskys were
supposed to join their friends on a trip
to Rhode Island, plans which had lo
be shelved for the expectant couple,

Open for business ,<
••We opened June 13 and ifs been

great," enthused Laura, whose point
was backed up by Siony: "The
response from the town has been just
phenomenal,"

Thai response has been from young
and old alike, making the creamery a
meeting place of sons. Stony points
out that many senior citizens frequent
the establishment, often bringing

'They've said, 'We have someplace
lo go now, bring our grandkids,'" he
noted.

Looking out the store's front win-
dows. Laura added, "I love the people
sitting on the wall. All the kids from
ihe town come in before leaving for
camp. We think this store is going to
be great for the community."

Success never tasted so sweci-

Laura Johnson of South Orange, left one of the four owners of the Stony Hill Creamery,
serves up a dish of homemade ice cream to Jan Hines of Millburn.
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Jose's Mexican Cantjna takes diners W the tastes and
sounds of southern Mexico without ever leaving Union
Count/. ,

Jose's Mexican Cantina
Brightly decomed, with hanging chili peppers, tradition-

al sombreros and Spanish music, cunomers feel as though
they are visiting southern Mexico when they step Into
Jose's Mexican Cantina in New Providence.

The ambiance is as authentic as Ihe cuisine. "We don't
serve anything else," said Manager Daniel Zepoda.

Families, many of whom have become regulars since the
restaurant's opening 14 years ago, can look forward to a
special children's menu Out is currently under considera-
tion. But there already are enough options for the entire
family.

Customers can eat at the cantina 20 times without
repeating an appetizer. These "botaruu" range from tradi-
tional nachps and quesadiUas to scrumptuous baby shrimp
sauteed in fresh garlic, paprika, cilantro and Pasilla chiles.
The shrimp is served with toasted garlic bread to mop the
remaining spices.

Overwhelming flavors are presented with the entrees,
which Include choices from enchiladas and burritos to bar-
becued jumbo shrimp marinated in Oaxaca style, to tender,
marinated beef steak lopped with sauleed sweet peppers
and onions to a variety of vegetarian options.

Perhaps the most popular item is the fajitas that arrive
sizzling and are marinated with a perfect Mend of spices,
peppen and onion. The flour tortillas are light and add to
Ihe delicious chicken or beef.

Jose's Mexican Cantina is located at 24 South St. New
Providence. Reservations are preferred for more lhan six
people) especially during the more popular Friday and
Saturday nights. For reservations and directions, call (908)
464-4360. Two year ago another location, with the same
menu, opened In Warren at 125 Washington Valley Road.
Call (732) 563-0480.

All major credit cards are accepted. Jose's Mexican Can-
tina does not have a liquor license, but patrons are invited
to bring their own.

Thursday, July 27,2000

Two Dancers/Four Snows

3 2 4 f / l L L B U R N AVE.
M I L L B U R N
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The Ultimate in Seafood Dining
wltk a Tra&HonM Italian Flair.

gros
Located at U» Murray nil Inn

SM Ctmnl Ax. • N o Pn»Uao>
(M8) 771-4SI0

Great farihr fun la • casntl
Bistro atmosphere. From light
fare to full dinner, we're here

to serveto serve you.

PIAJS
2 Kent Place Blvd. • Summit

908 • 277*4224

ve Dinner At Our Place
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Supping Out it a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment evenit
in the Union County ana. The
calendar u open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Art* and Entertain-
men! Editor Bill Van Sent, Wor rait
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083.

ART
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME ft ART will exhibit
American paintmgt dating 1rom the
mid- 19th century.

Gall«ry hours or* Mondays to Satur-
days from 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursdays until 7 p.m. The gallery is
located at 465 Sprtngfidd Av«. in Sum-
mit. For information, call (906)
273-8665,
SENIOR ART EXHIBIT, sponsored by
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, will b* on display in the
Freeholders Gallery on the sixth floor
of the Union County Administration
Building through Sept. 1,

Gallery hours ar* 0 a.m to 5 p.m.
weekday*, and Thursday evening*.
The Administration Building Is located
at Elizabethtown Plaza at Rahway
Avenue. For information, call (906)
558-2550,
TEEN ARTS TOURINO EXHIBIT,
sponsored by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, will be on dis-
play in (he Council Chambers of the
Roselte Borough HaH through Sept. 6.

Borough Hall It located at 210
Chestnut St. For information, call (90S)
5S8-2550,
THE ARTWORK of Hcftard Titus of
North Plainfietd will bt on exhibit
through Sept. 6 al the Lai Malamut An
Gallery In Union Public Library, An
opening reception will take place Wed-
nesday from 7 to 0 p.m.

Gallery hours are regular library
hours: Mondays through Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to ft p.m., and Friday* and
Saturday* from 9 am. to 5 p.m. The
library will be dosed Saturdays during
the summer. The library is located «
1980 Morris Ave. in Union.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will exhibit the artwork of J.J. Rat*
and Steiaoos Slderis. as well as selec-
tions from the Janet Richards Collec-
tion throughout the months of August
and September. CSH is located on
New Providerw* Road in Mountain-
side. For information, earl (906)
561-6185.

AUDITIONS
CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Rah-
way win conduct audition* for Tennes-
see Williams' 'Suddenly Laateummer
Aug, 22 and 23 at 730 p.m. at B Bod*-
gon Restaurant, 169 W. Main St, Rah-
way. The show wHI run Oct. 27 to Nov.
4. Being sought a n three women, 20s
to 50t, and two men, 20B to 30t; the
rota* of VMat Variable and Catharine
Hotly hav« been cast. Htadshots and
resume* are requested, For informa-
tan, call (732) 388-0647 or tend e-mail
to cpflck«tt&aof.corn.
NEWARK BOYS CHORUS SCHOOL,

eigh*h^rttde aoadernic/crioral eohool,
wMI conduct audition* tor September
2000 •nroHmerrl. Them are 16 open*
ings tor fourth grade., KmKed apaoa In
fifth grade. There a n no resident
requirements. For information, call
(973) 621-8900.

BOOKS
JANE AUSTEN MYSTERY SEMES
Reading Group wHI debut at BamM
and Noble In ClerkIh!sevenlnoat730
p.m. Th» group wil meet * e teoond
Thursday ol aach month through Janu-
ary lo I K U I books »y Stephanie Bar-
ton, skipping tha month ot Dacambar.
Bamat and NoUa la located at 1180
Raritan Road. Oar* For information,
call (732) 574*1818.
MYSTERY WRITER JESSICA
SPEART, an mvaMgaova kwmalat
wfll appear at Barnes and NoMa In
dark Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. to sign

. coploaof bar book,-Border Prey/Bar-
naa end NoUa M located at 11SO Ran-
tan Road. Clark. For Mentation, call
(732) 574-1816.

AUTHOR HOWARD E. BRAWER
MO. Mil appaar at Bamas and NoUa
h dark Wadnasday at 730 p.m. to

Out
sign oopies ol his book, 'Holistic Har-
mony: A Guide lo Choosing a Compe-
tent Alternative Medicine Provider.'
Barnes and Noble Is located at 11SO
Raritan Road, Clark. For Information,
call (732) 574-1818.
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will debut at Barnes and Noble
in Clark Aug. 18 at 7;30 p.m. The
group, led by Kevin Muller, will meel
the third Friday of each month to read a
Shakespeare play out loud. The first
meeting — July 21 — witt determine
the interests of the participants, Bar-
nes and Noble is located at 1180 Rari-
tan Road. Clark. For information, call
(732) 574-1818.

RADIO PERSONALITY JOEY REY-
NOLDS ol "Late Nile Radio' will
appear at Barnes and Noble in Spring-
field lo entertain sign copies of Ns new
book, 'Let a Smile Ba Your Umbrealla
... Bui Don't Get a Mouthful ol Rain,*
Aug. 23 at 7 p.m. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West, Spring-
field. For Information, call (973)
376-8644.

THE WOMEN'S READING GROUP at
Barnes and Noble in Clark will meet
Aug. 30 at 730 p.m. to disouu The
Polsonwood Bible" by Barbara Kinga-
otver. The group meet* (he last Wed-
nesday of each month to read. Barm*
and Noble It located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

CLASSES
WESTFIELD YOU NO ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE wtH offer professional
datses In the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on Improvisation, character deve-
lopment and tcene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focus«s on
song selection and interpretation,
«ntemble work, vote*, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons In voJoe end/or acting are
available.

The Westfield High School is
located at 728 Westflekf Ave., West-
field. For In formal ion. emit (908)
233-3200.

CONCERTS
3000 SUMMER CONCERT SERIES.
sponsored by tha Union County Board
of Ghoaan Freeholders, will taka placa
at tha amphitheater In Echo Laka Park,
Mountainside, T30 p.m. avary W(d<
naiday through Aug. 30.

Wadnaaday: An Evening ol Motown
with Senestlonal'Sota Cnaaara

Aug. 23: Big Band fight wM> Tha
Braei Tacks Big land Orchestra

Aug. 30: Tha Party Doda
Echo Laka P a * la located OK Bouta

22, between Springfield Avanua m
Mountainside and Mountain Avanua In
WattfMd. Admiestan a) fraa. For inter-
melon, cal (MS) 5274000. m caw ol
ram. oal (got) 3534410 altar 3 pm.
tne day of the oonoart*
MAYOR'S W W M OONCCRT
SERIES In Rarnsay oondnuaa Thurs-
day avanlnga through Aug. 31. Con.
oant taka placa from 7 to » pjn. aoja-
eaffl to lha Union County Arta Cantar,
1801 Irving S i

Tonight: Na» Power Soli
Aug. 17: Tha Tim OUts Band
Aug. 24: David Cadano
Aug. 31: Sanartonal Soul Cruisers
In the event ol rain, oonoartl wH) ba

haM m t w Unkm County Arta Cantar.
MUSIC UNDER T H l STARS In Union
w i present Ray Maetereln a M e oon-
oart ot Italian mualc thlt evening at e
p m. In Fnberger Park bahM Town
Hall. 1>76 Uorrla Am.. Union. For
Mormatlon, oal (90S) 6SO-44O0.

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY wit
sponsor a eeriee ol tree Saturday attar-
noon coocarts at ttw Main Branch in
tha coming w**kt, Al oonoert* begin
at 2:15 p.m.

Aug. 19: Music Masters with Mark
r«ob*F*vafo

Aug. aft: Classical Piano with Eli-
zabeth native Richard Kooan

Tha Mam Branch ottha Elizabeth
Pubic library it located at 11 8. Broad
St. For Information, call (008)
354-6060,

GIRLS NEXT DOOR will be pretented
In a tree concert Aug. 17at7:30p.m. in
the Municipal Building Lot on North
Avenue in Cranford For information,
call (908) 709-7208.
BARNES AND NOBLE in Clark will
present musical performances
throughout the month of August. All
concerts begin at 7:30 p.m, in the cafe
section.

Saturday: Sharon Anne Afiitr.
Aug. 19: Front Porch Swing
Aug. 25: Michael Laffey and Stan

Rodak
Barnes and Noble IB located at 1180

Raritan Road. Clark, For Information,
call (73S) 574-1818.
MUSIC IN THE CAFE In Barnes and
Noble In Springfield wilt feature tree
musical performances in the coming
weeks. All concerts will take place In
the coffee lounge area of the store
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Saturday: William Smith
Aug. 10: Heshy
Aug. 26: Mark Bodino
Barnes and Nobl* Is looted at 240

Route 22 West. Springfield, For infor-
mation, call (973i 376-8544.

storytlmes, which are geared to child-
ren In kindergarten through third
grade. Barnes and Noble Is located at
1180 Rarrlan Road, Clarfc. For informa-
tion, call (732) 574-1818.

CHILDREN'S SINGER CANDY NEL-
SON wilt appear at Barn** and Noble
in Clark Aug. 23 at 10:30 a.m. to per-
form songs from her CO "Oarly the Dol-
phin and Friends,* Barnes and Noble is
located at 116O Raritan Road, Clark.
For Information, call (732) 574-1818.

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between tha ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building. 1120
Commerce Ave,, Union, from 330 to
5:30 p.m. For Information, call
964-4828.

POETRY
OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT will take
place at Barnes and Noble in Clark
Sunday at 7 p.m. Open Mike Poetry
Night Is sponsored the second Sunday
of every month In tha Music Depart-
ment. Barnes and Noble It located at

THEATER
KEAN UNIVERSITY ARTS INCUBA-
TOR PROGRAM will present the
WYACT production Ol Cole Porter's
The Gay Divorce*' Friday and Satur-
day at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m,
In the Zella Fry* Theater in the
Vaughn-Eamss BuHdlng. Ticket* are
$15 for general admission and $10 for
students and senior citizens. Kean
University It located at 1000 Morris
Ave., Union.

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 0 p.m. and Karaoke Night every
Thursday, Additional performers will
also be presented.

Aug. 18: George OR
Aug. 19: The Boogleriien
The Back Porch It located at 1505

Main St In Rahway. For information,
call (732) 381-6455.
CROSSROADS In Qarwood presents
a series ol Jazz, bluet and comedy

Crossroads Is located at 78 North
Ave. In Garwood. For information, call
(906) 232-5666.

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse In
Rahway will feature appearance* by
musical artists during the summer.

Eat to the Seal Coffeehouse Is
located at 1465 Irving St In Rahway at
the corner of East Cherry Stfwt For
Information, or to sign up (or Open
Mike Night, calt (732) 381-0505.

FLYNN'8 IRISH PUB and StMkhouse
In Rahway will present entertainment
at vartout times throughout the sum-

Rynn't Irish Pub It located at 1482
Main St In Rahway. For Information,
call (732) 381-4700.

HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL in Sum-
mit presents "From Broadway to the
Silver Screen* every Sunday at 6 p.m.,
preceded by an all-you-can-aat dinner
from 5 to 6 p.m. Cost It $29.05 and
reservations are required. The Hilltop
Cafe and Grill Is located at 447 Spring-
field Ave,, Summit. For Information,
call (908) 277-0220.

TAVERN IN THE PARK In RoieHe
Park will present Teddy Halek In "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra' Saturday! at
9 p.m. Tavern In the Park la located at
147 W. WMtMd Ave., RoteMe Paik.
For Information, call (906) 241-7400.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE In Union wttl
present a series of musical events in
the coming weeks. Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday,' with open mike
from B to 9 p.m. tor folk singers, poeiB
and oomediant, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mik* participants
sign up at 7:30 p.m., and get 10
minute* at the microphone. Jazz and
bluet are featured Sunday* at 8 p.m.
Cover charge Is S3 for all Sunday

Sunday: Groove Apparatus
Tuesday: Jo* Ratfibon*
Aug. 20: The Joe Knlp*« and David

Hats*) Quartet
Aug. 22: Kleran Kelly
Aug. 27: The Steve Minster Trio
Aug. 29: Andy and Danls*
S*pt. 3: The Hal Hlrtoh Trig
S*pt. 10: The Joe Takno Trio
Sept- 17: Pam Purvtt and Bob

Acktrman
Sept. 24: Monkeyworka
Van Gogh's Ear H located at 1017

StuyvMant Ave, In Union Center. For
Information, call (90S) 810-1844.

THE WATTING ROOM in Rahway will
pratant muelcal *nt*ftatom*nt during

THE SENSATIONAL SOUL CRUISERS will perform In a free outdoor concert at Echo
Lake Park Wednesday «| 749 o,m. The show^presented by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders and sponsored by Me Tosco Bayway Refinery. For Information,
call (908) 527-4900 or see the 'Concerts' on this page.

The Waiting Room It located at
1431 Irving 3t. In Rahway at the comer
of Lewis Str**t For Information, oall
(732) 615-1042.

DISCUSSION
THE SOISON ARTS SOCIETY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE wll meat al Barnaa and
Noble In Clark Monday at 730 p.m.
The Writers Circle meets the second
Monday of every month arw rkew mem*
bers are always wetoome. Barnes end
Nob* Is located at l ISO Rattan Read,
Clark. For Information, osl 1732)
S74-1S1S.

UFE COACH JAM NOVAK w l lead a
new women'e discussion group —
Taka Time for Your Ule," baaed on tie
book of The same name by Cheryl
Richardson — sponsored by Barnes
and Noble of SprtnglMd. Tha group's
final moating wHI be Aug. 17 el 730
p m Barnes and NoUa Is tocaled al
240 Rome 22 Wast, Sptlngfleld. For
Information, can (973) 376-8544

FILM
n puauc uELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will

aponaor a aartaa ot fraa film datslea at
tha Mah Branoh In tha oorKng waakt.
Al fllma bagm at to a m

Aug. 30: tang Solomon'a Minn1

Tha Main Branch of rha Elizabalh
PuMlo Library la locatad at 11 S. Broad
8t. For Information, eall (60S)
3544060.

11 BO Raritan Road. Clark. For Informa-
tion, oall (732) 574-1818.

SINGLES
IMTCRFAITH MHOUS, for alngla
adulta okfar than 45 ayaare old, will
maat avery Sunday from 0 to 1030
a m tor discussion and continamal
braakhtt at lha First Baptist Church,
170 Elm SI. In Wssttatd. Donation Is
U . Fa» tolniiaatHa, gall (SOS)
88M269 or (W») W9-4751.

KISMET SINGLES M l sponsor an
AflsrWoik Social tor alngla pittas-
slonals this ayantng from «30 lo 10
p m at lha mn at Mount BMhal, 161
Mount Beinai noaot Warran. Admla^
ajon la *10 a tha door, and Indudas
rttfTaanfnania* ror mvQvfftajQQni can
(008) 232-8827 or visit lha wsosto at
«MW.Ihat>WamaUom.

KISMET SINGLES «4l sponsor an
Altar-Wort Sodal fw sbtgla protas-
atonatt Aug. 17 Iran 630 to 10 pm. al
H k a a Mount BMhal. 161 Mount

KIDS
THURSDAY atORNIHO. STORY-
TIMES w« ba praaamad by Barnat
and NoUa t l Ctar* Thundaya at 11
a m throughout lha month of Auguat
— Bdar.Auo, 17.24 and31.Cr»*fd
taasMr Arm WaritaMg M i laad t w

saM »
S10 at M door, and mekidas rafrash-
martt. For Information, can 1906)
232*827 or vish fta wabslts at
(mjhanMarnauom.

KtSUET SINGLES » • sponsor an
Altar-Work SocW tor smgls pnfas-
atonals Aug. 2» from sao •> 10 pm. al
ths.tai at Mount Batvst, 1S1 Mount

^ a ^ A l i l 4D
$10 at • » door, and M u d a t nMraah-
mana. For MonMlon, oal (SOS)

or rial lha waMta at

'Proof of
thrill Is on

Two O(T-Bro*dw4y plays this sum-
mer demonstrate IBs exhUartling rich-
usss of Ue«i and sainj ulent In the
New Yotk thsatet. whatavet lha

Davkl Aubum's "Proof," like tie
Tony Award-winting play "Copenlu-
an ," is Uglily Ulanue and focused
aboia actauiOc lives, in this case
livco Around matDantaiioal fiftjee aikd
cnation. A recently dead, ralher mad,
mslh prafessor aid his saoiScml
yoimavd*uaawtaCbioi|o,n>bMi>(
•(• inn each other and msar shared
lentas, as weU aj to conflict with the
older proftssioMl tisier borne (ot the
hneral and a budduit love for in
mquisHive doctoral smdaH provide
the mslcdi.rn.uc snd phUosophlcl
fireworks on the back porch set.

The Manhattan Theslar Cktb pro-
duciioo of "ProoT at ihsir sro.ll but
beauMul City Camer auaa U shsl-
knamf on many subjects, me most
Important of which is lha holdloi
lojeihsrorth»bain,««lt»edMSKa
for Ufa of tha sacrirjejot dau|Btar,
pUyed brillUnlly by Mny-Louise
Pakar. Patker brings bar stosual
imellijence, just then under the a »
faca, to IhiaroVs ot womanly boktoas
and daspenlioB ta much aw asms
fabulous, ambiguous style she

theater's
stage
On the
Arts
ByJonPlaut

employed in hsr sweri-winomt per-
formance two years sgo in "How I
Usmed to Drive." m "Proof," Parker
— with bar (met ability is onsle
sodsl and sexual tension on stage —
aches in for us in greet detail in this
hip modem play a vary real young
woman struggling lo be understood
and accepted.

Gregory Murphy's witty period
drams, "The Countess" is about the
failing mtmmut marriage of
(hsiyth-conturyBnjliah an critic and
philosopher Iota Raskin snd lbs jtot-
taposmoi u Us preferencs for an
before ihs enlightenment t u r n s
central to the a n y Is the dnaaaUc
escape from this needy union eaej-
osered by Raskin's young Soauiah
wife, Etna, who must sniggM net
only against RusUn's win a d per-
verte wiles, but egjsM ma Victorian
ooovanHons which boaj her lo Urn. ss

New 2000 New 2000 323H
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Yoga's benefits can be found in odd places
By jack Williams

Copley Newi Service
In a typical workday, our bodies

may store more stress than our com-
puters do memory,

And how about those dysfunctional
postures — neck bowed, shoulders
hunches, pelvis immobile, lower back
muscles compressed. Terminal ten-
sion, you could call it, the paralysis of
keyboard confinement.

An exercise break can provide tem-
porary relief, the way aspirin does for
a headache, But for every minute
spent working out the stress, hours of
constricted movement will set you
back on your rear.

Darrin Zeer has that son of thing in
mind when he works with people one
on one or in corporate-sponsored
group i£tdo$i.

Give the guy a break — a few sec-
onds, even at the desk will do — and
he'll give you all kinds of yoga-
inspired stretches, You can do them
on the job. Or In bed. In the car. Or on
the elevator.

Zeer, 35, a San Diego-area stress
consultant, put his stretches and mini-
meditations in book form more than a
year ago. He sent the package to 60

publishers, 59 of whom either
responded with a form letter — rejec-
tion — or ignored him.

Number 60, Chronicle Books in
San Francisco, hooked him up with a
professional illustrator, Michael
Klein. The result: •'Office Yoga," a
96-page handbook of simple stretches
for busy people that has been selling
briskly since its May release.

'Pun and Simple'
Z*er, who spent seven years travel-

ing through Asia before settling in
San Diego, apparently tapped the
nerve of a quick-fix nation. We may
not have time for those yoga classes
we keep putting off, but we may have
a few minutes throughout the day
when we can take a deep breath.
decompress and stretch out the stress.

More than 60 percent of work-
related injuries involve repetitive
strain, the kind that strategics like
Zeer's are designed to avoid.

We can relate, it seems, to such
suggestions as the e-mail meditation
— simply breathe slowly and focus on
your breath — and the kick-back log-
on pose — interlace your fingers
behind you head, relax your elbows
and shoulders — in our multitasking
universe.

There are an ankle stretch for sit-
ting and talking on the phone, empiy-
elevator stretches for when you can'i
wait to gel to the nexl floor, even a
crowded-elevator stretch for a more
confining space.

This isn't classic hatha yoga,
admits Zeer. who studied meditation
and yoga in India and Nepal.

"1 did my own restructuring and
changed the poses for the modern
workplace," he said.

"Just the word 'yoga' can be a little
intimidating for some people, I
wanted to make it fun and simple. The
main point is to spend time calming
and relaxing the body."

The Two-Minute Pause
Zeer. who lived for a month in a

Tibetan monastery, has a bachelor's
degree in psychology from the Uni-
versity of Alberta in Canada.

"Yoga is not the most important
pan of my life," he said. "Helping
people live more peaceful lives is. I
use whatever medium I can, and yoga
is one of them,"

It can start in the morning, when
most of us respond to an alarm clock.

"We're out of bed and running full
steam, relying on coffee i© kick us
in," Zeer said.

Zcer's suggestion: A two-minute
calming mediation as you sit up in bed
and breathe gently through your belly,
Gentle stretches follow,

Once we have it ingrained in our
minds that stretches and deep brea-
thing can induce relaxation, which
cart in turn enhance productivity and
creativity, the hope is that it becomes
second nature.

"If I have a spare moment, in line
for a cinema, for example, I'll stretch
without even thinking about it," Zeer
said.

Eventually, he started diagraming
some of these random stretches for his
clients, "I realized people needed
something simple and quick because
the formal yoga poses I photocopied
from books and magazines were
being tossed away," he said,

That's not to say, though, that yoga
in its purest form isn't riding a crest of
popularity. In fact, it's so well-
accepted these days in the w/stem
world that its inclusion in a book title
makes you sit up and take notice.

Just remember to stretch your neck,
shoulders, arms and h?nds while
you're at it.

Presented by Chlu-Man Poon, M.D., FAJLP. and Feike Wbolrtch, M.D., FAA.P.
Board Certffled Pediatrician*

REPEL INSECTS SAFELY
WniM parents wenl JO protect irteir children aoa>nsl itchy insect Dues and tick-twne

Lymtj disease many worry about the chemicals m most repellents When used correctly.
mseci repellents that contain less than 10% ol me active chemical DEET (N.N-D«eihyl-
meta-(otuami«) aft sale and effective lor children Always ktep DEET away from a
child's eyes, mouth and any broken shin and avoid frequent re-applicaflons Another hind
of insect repellent is a spray that contains 0 5% Permethnn. This should be applied to
tioihes. not me skm This product is especially useful against ticks, including those that
transmit Lyme Disease Also, all currently available repellents are ineffective agamst
venomous stinging insects

Finding yourself caught m the common dilemma of wondenng it the cure Or
prevwtative meaauf* could be worse than the condition that you are attempting to treat
or avoid? At NEW JERSEY HEALTH CARE SERVICES, m understand parent's
concerns regarding issues of toxicify and long term side aHects We alwayj encourage
parental involvement m treatment decisions, and will take the time to addres* all of youi
concerns thoroughly To schedule a consultation at our Ofiice located at 2780 Morris

' 2A.n Union,

Fitness strides can be made with fast walking
By Jack Williams

Copley N m Service
Given her patience and wisdom,

it's unlikely thai Liz Neporeot ever
will be walkinf winded, for that
nutter.

At 39, she's one of those rare run-
ners of mvtthoni and beyond who's
been burdened neither by injury nor
delusions of invincibility. Transla-
tion: She'll substitute a walk for a run
once in a while,

A fast walk, anyway, With a few
hills thrown in. like those 12-percent
grade* she negotiated the other day.

Still on the agenda was two houn
of rock climbing and her daily Inter-
net radio program thai originate* in
New York: "Uuyfit" on eyadm.com.

"I don't sleep a whole lot." the
confused. ' ' • ' ' *

Walking Isn't wimpy
Perhaps if she did, she wouldn't

also be cranking out fitneii books
including, "Fitness Walking for Dum-
mies" and "FIOKM for Dummies. Sec-
ond Edition."

Many of us dummies have only
come to appreciate die power of walk-
ing by necessity. Face it, injuries are
as common to runnen as holes are to
sock* and tcuffs are to shoe). Without
them, where would sports medicine
be?

"If I feel a twinge, TU get on the
bilw or maybe-»iluptkel traiMC for
a couple of days and let it pus,"
Neporent laid. "Otherwise, something
minor can turn into an Injury that
doesn't go away for moadw."

Not mat Neponat's fitness regi-
mefl. complete with 45 mile* of week-
ly running, isn't without risk. At a
rock ctimber. wmething the doet for
fun and "to overcome my few of
heights," falling conies with the
territory.

Like the time she missed her nep
«nd fell 20 feet to the end of me rope.

But for all her advenuroua athletic-
ism, Neporent would like lo mate a
point to anybody who has ever laced
up a pair of running flaw Walking
isn't wimpy.

Especially when you do It up bills,
through terrain-challengiag n i b , and
at a resolute pace.

" H U M S walking la when you want
to walk with a purpose, get everyone
Out of the way, and take short, (pick
stride*, pumping your arms." Nepo-
rent said.

For many of ut, brisk walking of

Make a difference
in someone** Oft!
Offer the gift of listening &

make miracles happen.

CONTACT
WeCare.lnc.

eeea vohnttmio staff
it* phot* foci.
ttatMrt

cafc MS/8M-4140 lor man
tsfom«tioaortor«CM«r.

A fwmbtr 4TTh* UUMf Ww. CQMKC

3.5 to 4.3 miles per hour — that's
Neporent's definition of fitness walk-
Ing — may suffice. Beyond that,
there's high-energy walking — 4.4 to
6 mph — and walk-run intervals.

Pep in your i t tp
About 80 million of us are walking

for health and fitness these dayt,
whether to meet the daily minimum
requirement of 30 minutes of move-
ment a day suggested by the surgeon
general or something more vigorous.

For walkers of any level, Neporent
has some dpi to put pep In your step,
especially in summer weather,
Among them:

• Wear light colors that are less
likely to absorb heat, and wear syn-
thetic as opposed to natural fibers.
Mesh is best.

"Synthetics take moisture away
from me body," she said. "They keep
you cooler and drier."

There's one caveat here, though,
for the socially conscious: synthetics
tend to hold odors more than natural
fibers. Neporent finds that throwing
her fitness clothing into a mesh bag
and men putting the bag in the washer
works best.

"Never put it in the drier," she cau-
tioned. "That will shrivel the clothing
and reduce Its life by half. Air dry U,"

For extra

additive such as Fcbreze Clean Wash,
she suggested.

• Don't leave the house without a
water bottle, sunscreen and
sunglasses.

"I like to wear a hat thai coven the
face at much as possible," Neporent
said. "And a baseball cap isn't as good
as a broad-brimmed hat.

• Select a shoe with an angled heel
and padded forefoot, flexible enough
to allow your foot to bend naturally as
you stride. While most running shoes
are fine for walking, many are
designed for more of a rear-to-
midfoot stride than the heel-to-toe

motion required of fitness walking-
Mark Fenton, editor al large of

Walking Magazine, suggests a ull
posture when you walk, chin and head
up to open the chest cavity and pre-
vent excessive spinal curvature.

Tilt your pelvis under and forward
and tighten your stomach, too. It can
improve your form and minimize
lower back, gluteal and hamstring
tightness.

And at least, you won't look like
you're walking wounded.

ANDREW J. AK1SK0, H.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

OFFERING SERVICES IN:
COMPREHENSIVE ADULT

HEALTHCARE. SAME
DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

198 NORTH AVENUE, EAST
CRANFORDTotal Custodial Care In A

Bed and Breakfast

We are a family-run home for manire female
residents in a lovely neighborhood. We
provide good food, 24 hr. staffing and the
atmosphere to socialize with your peers.

Lovefy Ntiglibtfrhtod » AMkwAw
Fenonol Cart Anitmce • 5tofe Ikmud • 24 Hour Sitfbtg

AfMil »i tmatiry»female ttnliuttt (My > Kami S1230S1IX a month
Call For More Information (»73) 743-4143

90 WWlamjon Ave, Woomfleid, NJ

Don't change your dnam. JuU gtt yew own IwaMi ton.
m New leney, C1CNA Healthcare offers three Individual plans with no

deductible! and with doctor, visit copays slitting as low as tiO. You'll

have one of the state's largest physician

networks. And with no claim forms to flu out,

getting the care you need won't be a night- ciGNAHeaJtbCare
mare. For information, call 1-S00-445-M92.Am* Otter

Designer Protein •H I I W I . rv< iiiivriiKuun, t«n i-ow-noj-juTt, A Business ofx^anng. B

We empty It for free!
If you or anyone In your

household needs to safely dispose
of syringes, lYinitas can help-

Call the Diabetes Management
Center at 908-527-5490 to reserve
your empty container. Go to Suite
104 of the Medical Office Building
at the Williamson Street Campus.
Cive us your name, address and

phone number, and pick It up.
When it'i full, limply return it

to us for another free empty one.
We're doing ttrn

r

Ask about C.'JY Frequent Buvet-s Club
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HOROSCOPE
For Aug. 14
to Aug. 20
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Heal
negative feelings between you and a.
friend. Get all of your concerns out in
the open, and have « heart-to-heart
discussion.
TAURUS (April 20-Mty 20): Find
time to assist family members wiih a
pel project. Ke«p up with current
eventi, and be aware of what U going
on in the world around you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): The nur-
turin| side of yow penonaiity shines
through. Take a sibling or younger
peer o n t o your win* and guide him
or bar throujb i difficult dilemma.
CANCER (Jane 22-Juiy 22). A

PUBLIC NOTICE

scream for financial independence
can be heard far and near. Stop talking
or yelling about it, and find a way to
make it happen.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The time for
waiting or hesitating has passed.
Wake up, and move into action this
week wilh a sense of determination
and clear vision.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can
expect to excel in the role of trou-
bteshooter. Reach out to co-worken
wilh the answers or solutions to what
h u been a problematic project.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23): Review
joint finances or accounts that were
set up with or through a group. It may

PUBLIC NOTICE

be time to sever all tics and to take the
money and run.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Don't
be afraid of change. Realign your
career goals and join forces with an
older, wiser partner. You will greatly
benefit from such experienced advice.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21):
Communicate your feelings honestly
to lovad ones and in-laws. If vacation
plans fall through, head lo the nearest
park with a good book.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19):
Avoid compromising your values or
beliefs just to be popular. Keep a
promise you nude lo a partner a long
time igo.

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): An
important relationship h u retched a
turning point. Consider making a seri-
ous commitment or cutting your tos-
ses and walking away.
PISCES (Feb. 19-M*rch 20): Go one
step further, and mm a hobby into t
moneymaiuni venture. Approach
friends or family members who might
be willing lo invest. *

If your birthday U this we«k, rela-
tionship issues come to a head during
(he coining year. You could very well:
get married or choose lo renew your
vowi to * loved one. Mentally, you
sm growing and learning by leaps and

What's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
August 20th, 2000

EVENT: FLEA MARKET-DEALERS
WANTED
PLACE: The Church of St. Catharine ol
Siena, Norm Broad & King Streets. Hill-
side. NJ.
TIME: 8:30am-3:30pm
PRICK: For more Information call
906-351-1515 or write to: Tne Church Ol
St- Catherine of Siena, 19 King Stitet.
Hiilslds, Nj 07205, One space-S15; Two
spaee»-$25, (additional tpaces $10),
ORGANIZATION: Church ol St. Cather-
ine, ol Siena Rectory

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY 4 MONDAY

AUGUST 130i a 14th, 2000
EVENT: Annual Giant Rummage Sai l
PLACE: Temple Sha'arty Shalom, 7fi
South Springfield Avenut), Springfield,
TIME: Sunday. 1O:00am-3:tX>pm; Mon-
day, 10:00am- 12noon
PRICE: Fret admiisk>n, Bargains in-
cluding clothing, linens, books, house-
wares, Iu0g&99> spoiling goods, toys,
Mwelry, etc. S3 Brown Bag Day on
Monday,
ORGANIZATION: s.B.*mood of Temple
Sha'arey Shatom,
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Bill Van Sam, Editor
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Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union.
New Jersey, 07083.

Support is sought
for veterans dance

Donald P. Mokrauer, president of
the Wesifield Historical Society, has
announced ihtl volunteers of the soci •
ety have started to solicit local mer-
chants tnd organizations for their sup-
port in sponsorship, advertising snd
donations for the V2K Veterana 2000
Dinner Dance, scheduled for Nov. 11
ai the Wesifield Armory.

The1 Wesifteld Historical Society,
the New Jersey Department of Mili-
tary »nd Veterans Affairs and the
Reserve Officers Association of New
Jersey will host this gala event to raise
funds for veterans' causes in the state
and to honor the veterans.

Mokrauer says, "Specifically, we
are raising funds that will be donated
to the New Jersey Disabled Veterans
for the purchase of much-needed
transportation for disabled veterans,"

The dinner-dance is open to all
those who wish to attend. The tickela
a« $35 per person *nd tables of 10 are
available. The atmosphere will be a
"USO Canteen" setting wilh live mus-
ic from the '40s to the present, All
veletins are asked to wear one piece
of their uniform, if possible.

Brian Mueller, chairman of the
event, says the society would wel-
come support from unyone who
would like to participate in this prog-
ram. For further information, call
Charles Brown B( (908) 654-3946.

REUNIONS
• Union High School Class of 1980

reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19. For
information, contact Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000,

• Linden High School Classes or
1950 to 1959 will conduct a '50s
Reunion Picnic Aug. 26 at Memorial
Park on South Wood Avenue, Linden,
from 1 p.m. to dusk. For information,
call Gail Hudak at (908) 8624272.

• Roselle Park High School Class
of 1940 reunion luncheon is sche-
duled from noon to 4 p.m. Sept. 1S at
the We9twood,Garwood. Forreserva-
!ions. call George or Doris Milter
Phillips al (609) 294-2144 or e-mail
J1DrfUNK@aol.com.

• Abraham Clark High School,
Roselle, Class of 1948 will conduct its
52nd reunion Sept. 22 lo 24, For
information, call Mary Frances
(Cline) Gavcy at (908) 276-5727.

• Members of Alpha Phi Dells of
Upsala College interested in an early
October 2000 reunion luncheon are
asked to contact Irene DiBiase
McHugh at (732) 892-3569 or Bess
Meyer Terp at (609) 296-9335.

• Summit High School Class of
1980 will conduct to 20th reunion
Oct. 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. st (732)
617-1000.

• Crinford High School Class of
1975 will conduct its 25ih reunion
Oct. 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000. v

• Rahway High School Class of
1975 wiU conduct its 25th reunion
Oct. 7 u (he Shenion in Woodbridge.
For information, call (732) 381-8569
or (732) 396-1050.

• Under. High School CUus of
1950 will conduct its 50th reunion
OCL 7 it ihs Pbe* in Bdison. For
information, contact Doris Mazur
Cyna al (733) 381-4384 or Michael
Pikggl at (908) 862-2497. E-msiol
can b* sent lo i k i ^ l

• rm
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• Jctfmon High School Elizabeth.
Class of 1945 will conduct its 5Slh
reunion Oct. 13 at Galloping Hill Inn
in Union. For information, call Frank
Oargano al (908) 688-9394 or write to
him al 1025 Lorraine Ave., Union, NJ
07083.

• Cnnford High School Class of
1974 will conduct its 26th reunion
Oct. 14. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Baltin High School, Elizabeth,
Class of 1955 will conduct its 45lh
reunion Oct. 22 at 1 p.m. at the Wood-
bridge Hilton. For information, or to
advise of classmates' whereabouts,
contact Reunion Committee, 32
Kathryn St.. Clark, NJ 07066.

• Tnomas Jefferson High School.
Elizabeth, Oast of 1«O will conduct
its 50th reunion Oct. 28 at The West-
wood in Garwood. For infcrmtlion,
call Joe Bloomfield u (90C) 232-9183
or Dan Russell at (908) 353-5714

• Linden High School Claaa of
1980 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 11. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc at (732)
617-1000.

• Railway High School Class of
1980 will conduct its 20lh reunion
Nov. 18. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. st (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1970
will conduct its 30th reunion Nov. 24.
For uiformaiion, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. al"(7S2> 6YMO0O.

e Abraham Clark Hj|h School.
Roselk.ClasI of I9S0 will conduct its
20lh reunion Nov. 25. For informa-
tion, call Margaret Luxich Donovan at
(908) 484-7189 or send e-mail to
ACHSI98O.gci.com.

• Ctanford High School Class of
1980 reunion is scheduled for Nov.

25. For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. al (732) 617-1000.

• Roselle Park High School Class
of 1970 will conduct its 30th reunion
Nov. 25 at Costa's Restaurant in
Roselle Park. For information, call
(908) 276-6825.

• Wesifield High School Class of
1990 will conduct iu 10th reunion
Nov. 25. For infoimalion, contact
Reunions Unlimited [nc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1955
has scheduled iu 45lh reunion for
Nov. 25 st L'Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside. For information, call
(732) 714-7233, send faxes to (732)
714-7234, or address e-mail io
UHS1955@aol.com.

• Union High School Class of 1991
will conduct its loth reunion April 21.
2001. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617.1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1981 will conduct Iu 20lh reunion
July 21, 2001. For information, con-
tact Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct Iu 50th reunion Oct. 6,
2001. For Information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617.1000.

• Union High School Class of 1981
will conduct its 20th reunion Nov. 23,
2001. For information, contact Reun-
i o n Unlimited Inc. ai (732)
617-1000. -

• Linden High School Class of
1990 is seeking class members for an
upcoming 10th minion. Members of
iMa class a n asked lo send name,
address and phone number to Linden
High School, Class of 1990. P.O. Box
1990. Linden, N) 07036. or send e-
raaU to thsl990-re9yaboo.com.
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Attractive shrubbery, foliage can serve as burglar deterrent
By Jeff Rugg

Copley Newt Service
Q. I have two windows In the

front of my houM that a r t easily
accessible to break-Ins. I would like
to plant something In front of them
that would prevent burglars from
entering. Wfcat would you suggest?

A. There are several things you
must consider, It ii eajy to find plants
that have thorns that will keep most
people Out, but how will you do rou-
tine maintenance on your house? IT
you can get close enough to wash the
windows or paint the trim or fix the
tiding, then intruders can probably get
to the window, too.

Maybe you could plant poison ivy,
You could always wear gloves when
working around it, but if you were
robbed, you could tell the police to
look for the guy who is doing a lot of
scratching.

Kidding aside, hen are the planu ]
would use. If you are in the south, I
would look for holly, roses, pyracani-
ha uvt hardy orange. In the north, try
barberry, juniper and roses. In very
warm areas, try yucca and, of course,
cactuses.

The pyracaniha, barberry and hardy
orange are all so thorny that only
crazy people would try to go through
a hedge of these plants. They are also
the most difficult to prune and main-
tain because of the difficulty in untan-
gling the dead branches. I have work-
ed on landscape maintenance crews
working with these planu, and long
leather gloves are needed if you want

o work on them. In the south, the pyr-
acantha and barberry arc both everg-
reen and have nice flowers and fruit in
the summer.

[t may be belter to pick dense-
growing plants so they do not provide
an easy place for the burglar to hide
when car lights shine down the street.

tn all parts of the country, there arc
varieties of these plants that could
work. Try cotoneasier, tpirea, bon-
wood and azaleas or rhododendrons.

Q. We sprayed a Tew weeds In our
lawn with weed killer and killed the
weeds, but w« also had a lot of the
grass die, too. We used a product
thai was not supposed to kill the
grass. Now, It Is not the best time uf
year to plant grass, so what can we
do to fli this?

A. Pint, let's make sure you do not
do this again. There are chemicals that
kill all plants on contact and some that
even sterilize the soil so no new plants
can grow for a while. Even though it
may seem obvious, these plant killers
will kill the good plants in flower beds
and the lawn. Sometimes they will kill
in very low dote*.

Be very careful when using Ihem.
Do IKX use them on windy days, and
be sure to spray close lo the plant so
extra mial will not spread out and get
other plants. It is best to use a separate
spray bottle or spreader for this type
of chemical. Wishing the sprayer out
several times very thoroughly with
soap and water will reduce the risk of
problems but not eliminate them, If
they are not washed out very well, the

a of the sprayer may kill lots of
planu even though it was filled with
fertilizer or insecticide that normally
would help the plants. You may need
three sprayers: one for plant killers,
one for broadleaf-weed killers, and
ene for other pesticides.

Lawn chemicals intended to kill
weeds but not kilt grass will still kill
grass when applied incorrectly
Chemicals can be applied at the
wrong dosage, wrong lime of day.
wrong season or at the wrong lime in
the grass plant's life cycle.

Too much of a good thing can be a
problem. Never add more of a chemi-
cal than what is recommended in the
directions. If the grass is newly
planted and has not become estab-
lished,' it is very likely to have prob-
lems with weed killers that will not
harm it later on. Grass under stress
from hot weather or droughty condi-
tions is more sensitive to herbicides.

Sometimes the grass plant is not
entirely killed. The top leaf blades
may be chemically bumed, but the
crown of the plant is still alive, In this
case^ the plants will recover rather
quickly.

If the grass is dead in thin strips or
areas smaller than a saucer, it can
grow in from the sides. Again, water
and fertilizer will help cause the grass
along the edges of the dead areas to
grow. Leave the dead grass in place as
s protective mulch and watch for
weeds thai may spout,

One of the problem weeds that may
sprout is grass that does not match the

Composting aids the garden and environment
By Jim Neldner
For News USA

Homeowners plant and tend gardens to beautify
their homes, and for the spiritual satisfaction it gives
them. And experienced gardeners know thai compost
added to a garden makes flowers fuller and vegetables
biggw.

But what hi compost, and how do you make it?
Compost is a substance resulting from the decom-

pochion of organic matter such as leaves, shredded
wood, old root*, grass clippings, fruit peels, coffee
grinds and other materials that are vegetable in origin.
Organic matter, such at hair and nail clippings, also
work well.

Composting creates hamus, which adds essential
nutrienu'to the soil; you can buy it by the bag at a
garden-supply cent* or make your owa Gardens
thrive with the help of a compost pile. Compost sup-
plies plants with food and improves soil structure, ll
also helps retain rainfall and plant food.

Building a compost pile is not an exact process, tt
can be started any time or the year, but fall is usually
the bed time.

There are various ways to make a compost bin, and
the cost is minimal. Most homeowners have odds and
ends of lumber or cement blocks around the house (hi I
would be suitable Tor a compost bin.

Be s u e * » baa t t ar t ainigbl — 'compectiag

requires oxygen for decomposition to take place. And
don't put a bottom on it; that way the nutrients will
enter the soil directly.

As you pile refuse into the bin, add a layer of
10-10-10 fertilizer evenly over the lop of the rolling
mailer. Cover the refuse with two inches of soil, and
then sprinkle two cups of hydrated lime on top of that.

Continue to build successive layers of refuse sbout
12 inches high, repealing the fertilizer, soil and lime
process. The fertilizer hastens the process of decay.
When (he pile is four to five feet high, let it decay for
three or four months. When it is soft and crumbly, the
compost material is ready for use.

Besides the joy il provides gardeners who see Iheir
plants bloom and grow to their fullest and composted
material, composting is good for the environment. It
reduces the high volume of organic materials dumped
into landfills and keeps organic wasie from flowing
imo streams and rivers.

For more information on building a home compost
Wn, click on www.ihomeline.com — an online
resource guide of "how to" information for homeow-
nen — or visil its parent company, JVWEB, ai
www.jvweb.com.

Jim Ntidtmr is a national radio hone host and
award-wi/toing bmUUrtr*mod*ltr. You cm talk i
MM OHUM at ww.ihom*U*tx:OM.

mm OH m

existing lawn. Watch the leaf color,
shape and si« of any new grass thai
sprouts, Weed grass will not look ihe
same and should be pulled when it is
noticed. It is very often > lighter green
color, and the leaf Hade is usually
much wider.

If the dead areas are large, you will
have (o resccd ar sod ihe lawn. Match-
ing the lype of grass will help she new
lawn not look like a patchwork quilt.
If you can find out what kind of grass
plants were used and buy more seed
or sod of thai lype, you will be very
lucky. Very few people, lei alone their
landscapes, know what they have in
the liwn.

Planting sod to Till in the dead areas
is generally difficult due to the size
and shape of the dead spots, Digging
each spot out so the soil level of the
piece of sod will match the existing
soil level is difficult.

If you want to seed the dead areas,
get as good a match to the species and
varieties as you can. Prepare the soil
the ume way you would a new lawn
during the proper season. Spreading
new seed in large areas during the
summer is hard even without watering
restrictions that many towns now
have, Spread the seed into the live
grass areas around each dead area,
Try to blend the new grass seed with
the old grass. Sometimes il is best to
reseed the entire lawn so it will blend
together visually.

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg at
agnenerview@aUavista.com

A IWfflb*4f OP WQtttjt flfld "UHBrtelKfly
plants can b« planted beneath
window* to mate buigbm think twfe»
about a break-in.

• « » » South, ptanl ho*«, IWM.

n tht NQfVt, tryMfbooy, |unip«f «x>
rqtea ^___ _ _

• lit w^f wflfflK MflSi IMS yuocs flns
oactueaa.

B PyrMantha, barbarry and hardy
orange am very thorny, M » « b *
aonwwtoat dffioutt to pnina and maintain.
Pyracaniha and barbarry are avargntan
and wit have nica flowars and truit.

• Whan planting around a house, choose
danatvgrowW short plants inal wM not
allow hiding praeas for burglars,
Cotonaaator, splrea, boxwood,
azaleas and
rnododandrons are
good candidates (or
these locations.

Figurines add flora to gardener's shelf
In the language of flowers, roses

symbolize love, lilies symbolize puri-
ty and jasmine symbolizes grace and
beauty. Flowers inspire the romance
of poets and the brushstrokes of
artiils.

"To create a lilUe flower is the
labour of ages," wrote British writer
and utist William Blake, 1757-1627.
Today, many people identify with
nature's most fragrant beauty and are
leaving the city's concrete and clamor
for the lush serenity of country life.
One such couple, Martin and Corinna

Perry, were so inspired by nature that
they fled London's frenzied film
industry for the rolling hills and
hedgerow! of the English CoUwolds.

In a gardener's shed in Corinna's
boundless garden, Martin (ends to his
garden of flower box figurines, Har*
mony Garden.

Harmony Garden is a collection of
cultured marble flower figurine* that
have a virtually wemAtm Ud. Inside
each flower is Lord Byron, resident

ladybug. Harmony Garden tells the
story of Lord Byron as he travels from
flower lo flower looking for lost love
and adventure. The romantic garden
flowers include some of the most
symbolic flowers, such as the iris,
sunflower and forget-me-not. They
are colorfully hand painted and avail-
abale in Tine gift shops throughout the
United Stales and England. For more
information and a colorful look at all
the flowers in Harmony Garden, visit
the company's website at
www.bann»yfeit)«d«n.corn.
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Community

Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 A M - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box158

Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1.800-564-9611 Fax: 973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street. Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY

1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED BATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion

Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number $12,00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words $600per insertion

Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader -Gazette Leader
Ranway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
Newt-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • Eat! Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nuiley Journal * Belleville Post

Irvtngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Pros* of BJoomtleld

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the ciaMtfled department within
seven days of publication, Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., shall not bt liable lor errors or
omissions in cost ot actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reciasslty any
advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21 00 or $28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items tor

sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00

combo no copy changes

Photo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1 •800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

o«to» to •cftetktflB, ineurano* * . „,__.„ .
relation!. Oetall oriented, energetic and
MaMy. Wort pwaiialng • must FAN re-
SUmea, B73-76MS46.

ADVENTUROUS? ROAD Rules Ufettyie. Fun
a travel wtth young, fun group. Can Monday-
Friday, 886-838-4247 or 677-2H-7005 WorW

AVON. DECLARE your independencel Con|ro)
your own Income. Set your own schedule, As an
Avon representative you call the arnW. Lara

BABYSITTER/ HOUSEKEEPER (Livingston)
Non-Jmowng, ena-lan spMkrng. Monday thru
FrtOaVtw2 glrtt 8 and 11 Mustdnve Lhwout

BAKERY HELP) BU around baker and decor*
tor Part timi/fufii time, earner n*p also in
Livingston, Bn-6i8-1*43

AIM HIGH, Jobs evalUMt In over ISO special-
ties, p h * up to |12AX)entMmanl bonus, up »
$10,000 student loan repayment, prior service

noa. High school QndmHi, ease 17-27,
or aefvioe menBen ftom any branett, ca(ir prior service mensem *om any branch, cal

I-8CXM23-U8AF, Mr an tofarmaaonal Wttar or

ALUEP Van LJnat Has aperanoi in their
Spec* PMta* teat O S T S L wfth 2

*£3H&gr
OPPORTUNITIES"

THE TflUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
35 Journal Square

Jersey City, NJ

EOE MffftW

ATTENTIONt WORK Mm Mffle. Earn an e«ra
MOO-SiSOtf n m * pan tbm. SSOOO-KSOO/

- i time. i*xw«e-32oe or

BANKINO. TELLER *ul Time. Credit Union
has position svailatte in our RoteM park
office, ENperienos helpful, eome Saturday
hours required. Send. Resume wtth salary
requMments to Search CommWee, P,O, Box
— - - , pkfk, NJ 07204 or tax

BUS DRIVER
Soheei Van Oliver needed for Summit to
Short Hilla run. Thla run la approximately 2

he mornlna and 1 hour* m the
. . „ . Must ba njtabli wtth pood drtv-

ins record. CDL ikenae required. Call
O w e Chehalta at »7>a7t>Wa.

CARSQIVERS NiEDEO part ttms morning*
afternoon*, or fult Bme tor the elderly. FMifie
noun. Non medical companionship, home
care, andoHertyreliedenndi SetaryST.sa/
hour. No oerWcatktn required Free training
provided. Drtvefi Ueenee and oar required
Home \ntmm 9an*« Pare; WB-653-0200.

CAl!i*%NTens WANTED Mutt have
tranaportaOorV hand tools. Work m union.
Hudson and Morris county, C*n Ron at
aQ6-66ft«56 aBer 5pm.

CASHER NEEDED lor upseaM shoe nor*
footnotes, MtWwm Approximateiy » hour*
per week. Oood salary, hours, benefits, * *
oountt. Santh 973-37JW0M.

C H I L D CARE/houaekeeper wanted tor 10 a 11
year old girts in Maplewood area. Must be
energetic, tovtng. and ensNsn apuMng. OuHet
Include drMng. cookirw, 1 Q M Cleaning. Refer-
enc«sre«rired.Star(in8epiernt)er.Livelnyout.
ApproKlamately 36 hours per week. Cal Pat or

CHlLOCARE IN Meptewood Need someone to
pteK up e yeer eW at school. Hours are
3OOpm-B0Opm. Monday- Friday. References
trxi transportation. Studenta and teniori wel-
com»._973-78a-i2fl4-

CONSTRUCTION/ HAN0YP6RS0N, exp«-
« n « d -wm own iewt» tnd trantporuiion -to
repair vaeant arid occupMO apartmentt Si New
York and Now jeney Year round work. Must
know all trades. Apply In person Between
fi.00am-B.00am at 92 Bed Street, Orange, or
oi l 97M78-4U1.

COOK, TUESDAY thru Sunday, 10:00am-
3:00pm. Mutt hav« minimum 2 yean expert
enee. Cell 973-731-1400. Chef Steve, axt. 17.
Essex County Country Club. Weal OranQe

HELP WAKTED

M. wMna to "jam.
Chavrtftt. 20i-*ai

« Manager,

SARTBNOSRS' F U a Time- Evenings and

OrQAnized c^d personage
IndMduait needed (or mufti-task
position. Truck & Auto AocessortM
Gup^stora, located In Linden, NJ.

RaaponslbilrUM Include; A/P, A/R,
Data entry, and heavy tttephonw,
Conr«kJt*r knowtodflt is » must.

Only TtMBMtNMd Apply.
B*n«fiu, bonusM and great
salariea, v onty some of the
benefits tor the right candidates.

Fax R*sum« to:

1-90cV623-1083
Prior to scheduling interview.

New Truck and Auto Accewry
Superstore. Hts openings (or
asaembtera, kwWen, and
mechanics. Must be good with harWs
and have an eye (or detail.

A psseton for true** and care, and a
friendly personality Is required »
nark tor thM oomosny.

Heartn plan, end greet salaries an»

onty tome of the benefits for the right

candidate*.

Fax Resume to:

1-906-523-1083
or com* visit us at

1801 W. Edgar Rd.

(Rt1M)

Undtn.NJ

SALKS
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
C«OI for appointment (908) 666-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspaper!, reporters )e*ra what
It lakes to become food reporter1,
reporting for one or more of
mean* becoming involved in the comrounitiet
Frois Qewt stories to features,
police blotters, from community
EducatioB. reporter* are the eyet
feaderi.

H t m l ) Newspapers, which pubtitbes 18 newspapen serving 26 towns, hat
Hi sell 11 for reporters in iu eases and Union County repooi If you think you
feate what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and dips to Tom Canavan. P.O.

Unton. NJ-, 070S3, or fax to (900) 6864169.

«f • company whow mtekm k to p
Wttrrall Newspapen i i an equal opportunity employer.

de cy*

Auto Counter Person

Needed lor full time position i t
New Truck & Auto Aoossaory
Stperttor*. Looanert tn Lindan.

Mutt poateas compiler akills and
muat b« able to work as a team
player, Candidates with Truck &
Auto Accessory experience It a
plus but not necessary, We will
train teachable IndMduala.

Health plan, bonuses and great
salariea are only tome of the
beoefne for the rtpht oandidates.

Fax Ae«um« to:

1-908-523-1083

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an office in
UAplewood tooWnfi lor a person to
assemble (paste up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Experience helpful, but not
reQUiwi. CAtry levai poennfi. Cart
to an appointment

( 9 7 3 ) 7 6 3 - 0 7 0 0
or tend your nwum* to

WfOlTaln wQITIfUfJnny

P.O. Box 15a

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

TEACHERS
Would you like to make a difference?
Sylvan Learning Center of Cranford has immediate
openings for full and part time teachers at our new
location. Sylvan provides diagnostic and prescriptive
instruction to students K-12. We emphasize building
academic skills and Increasing sell-esteem. Certification
mandatory. Positive attitude and a good rapport with
students required. Fax resume or oall:

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER
PHONE 908.709.0202

FAX 908.709.3260

• Work Evenings • Earn Extra money
»Friendly Environment« Bonuses

We are currently looking for energetic people to
work evenings at oar onion office.
6:00-9:00 pjn. Monday - Friday

to market our 19 local pabUcatfonc.
(FlexJNc achtduks avaOaMe 3 to 5 najltff per w»tk)

COUNTER PERSON. Auto t ry * Shop seeking
counter person, s>rperi«re» WprJ, not neoea-
«ry, Oeneflts, paW vacstlona, 8 day weak. Call

HELP WAKTEO

DRIVERS - NEW Pay Packeetl OTfl 6
th i 30/pm T p P«y 40/cpm

DELL PART Time posWon avaHabia evemngs
and weekend. Apply In person F«kcfJ(3
Market. 171 Eagls Rock Avenue, Roseiarvi
973-346-0400.

OfNTAL AaSrSTANT, LMnasten Ovnoerwe
ertee, pan time, CDAmDAix-Ray Hcenae
needed. Excellent aalary. Pleaa* call
B73-M2-7SSS

4ENTAU ASSISTANT, FtA, part time I M fun
arttweantt oMoe In terMgAetd. X-ray licerwe
pratomd Can 973-3*S5Soa

DRIVERS: NORTH American Van Unee hai
openings In mete Spectateed Oerwral Com-
modWee fleet, MWmum 3 months onm ever-
ertce required. Cal i-SOO-Me.2147, Dept

SHIPPING/OFFICE ASSISTANT
Satec Inc. in Summit la looking for a ruH
time shipplng/oWce assistant. Pull
benefits, salary commensurate with
experience, Please call Pat at 906-60S-
0500 tor more information.

Retail Sales Manager

Needed (or full time position at
New Truck & Auto Accessory
Superstore. Located in Linden,

Must poasesa computer skilli and
must be abfe to work as a team
player. Candidates with Truck 4
Auto Acceaeory experience it a
plus but not neceasary. We will
train teachable Individuals.

Health plan, bonuses and great
salarlei are only some of the
benefits for the right candidates,

Fax Resume to:

1-908-523-1083

eople are
our company.

Al QMgoumW. If* p4*tm.r*» ol our anvloyMl It IrWgnl» our IU00MI. Our
M*to • » Irtotfly. M U M . Mam pHyan Mu «*v wt»t mw « . OiMgoumw
Is • m * «Mm« n M m wltn «r«loyn»nt opportunniM at its N«wir», NJ
caMno. MeMy near m« Nawark intarfWIonal AlrporJ.

SOUS CHEF
Excellent opportunity tor self motfvatad indMdual with nanos-on axperlafiM In a
high voluma hotal. banquet or matltutional onvlronmant. MiMt have the BbHIty to
moHvata, train and supervise employees. Muat ba certified from a reooonlzed
culinary eorraM.

COOK
Requirements Include a minimum of 2 yean wpertence In a heavy volume hotel,
restaurant or totftuttonal environment. Certification from a recognized culinary
sohoolaptw.

Both positions require the amity to work any ah*! hdudlng weekends.

We are a world dasa company ottering oomprohenah* salaries, beneflu. bonus
Man ana overall a GREAT PLACE TO W o m t For rmsuerason mal or lax your

• * < ^ A * _ _ l • . _ . .1 *_. _m » _ . B S ^ A d , ^ ^ _ A ^ _ _ _ » A B ^ S.a__ L^reaume wtth to: H.n. Mw *, 14« Haynee

^^ategourmet
'on SAirfteloKera Company

RED AD LINE
hpALL
8^686-9898

R SELECTION #8100
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HELP WANTED
DRIVER, $10 PER HOUR CASH.

Work for used car dealer Essex county Work
deacrtptton Take car* to mechanic, car wash.
dairver can to cuitomws home I, tie Must
haw own transportation, M available lor work
7 daya per week, 7am-8pm Mull b* wlHlng to
travel up to ISO nMtoa per day « necesury
Wort 10-40 hour* p«r week Call Paul.
906-474-9630

experienced driver*. 1-8OO-MM39*
Owner operator*, 1477-846-6619 For gradu-
*te atudent*, 1-600-336-642a

DRIVERS- S60K, HOUSEHOLD 0000* Earn
over $60,000 per year with no expert*** New
Work) Van Untt it hiring experienced com-
pany driver* In th* moving fnduitry and who
telw pride In their work At natlorujl KCount*-
no military. We ofler excellent pay and benefit*
Company paid Insurance. New Work) Van
Unee. 108 Melrfch Road, Cranpury, NJ, 06512.
B0O-451-68M,

DRIVERS WANTEDl No experience neces-
aary. COL Claa* A tractor trailer training
provided Average Hrst yaar pay WOO/ week

DRIVERS- WHIN N comas to benefit*, we've
got an the M l * 4 WhiaOss. Paid weekly. great
pay, S1OO0 sign on bonua, student graduate*
w e l c o m e . BRT- Ca l l lo l l t r e e ,
1-677-BIQ.PAYDAY, 1-877-244-7293,

DRIVERS WANTED) For Dedicated « regional
runa. COL training available tor •• IW* as $250.
Aak about Our SfOOO algn-on bonuai

HELP WANTED
LOOKING FOR a newtpapar Job? For a $20
returnable deposit, the NJ Pres* Association
wHI post your 40-word *ummarlzM resume on
www.nipa.org and puMleh H monthly, reaching
19 daiilea and over 160 weeMiet. Editorial,
A<ftertt*tng. Orculatlon, Photography etatters
needed, Contact U i Htgen at «at-4O6-oeoo,
lu 60B-406-030Q. ensgenOnjpa pfQ

LOOKING FOR sale* ore lor eatabnthed and
very busy mans clothing and (toe stor* m
Newark, No nlgnta/Sundiy* 073-ea«-9Of3

MANICURIST AND AaaMant needed, beautt-
lul talon located in Basking Rktga. great salary,
tnendty staff, flexible hour* BOB-766-4630, a*k
lor Ricky.

PART TIME OMca Wort, Flexible noun),
phones/ typing a muat. Taam player Fax
i t i u m i ana i alary requirement io
973-731-9W8, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
POSTAL JO«S t48.323.00 yaar. Now hiring.
- - experience, paid training, weal Benefits

- • " - " • . 800-42&-3660 « l J200V Ulta, 7 day*
~*\ Resource

POSTAL J O U W8.323 yew. Now hiring, no
experience, paid Mining, great p*nsm*. Call 7
daya WXMa-MeO, ext J-3226
RECEPTIONIST, UNION Arm ha* Immediate
opening for part time Receptionist 7 30-12.30
Experience preferred but not necessary
Pleats can Bemadetta 9O6-610-M3S
RECEPTIONIST • MOUNTAINSIDE dental of-
fice part Urns' flexible houn. Oood phona
manner Include* varloua office dunes. Call

11*0

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
ELDERLY CARE tervkca oflars you In houaa
Eaitem European caretaker* Experience and
references 973-927*105

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

. Ceriihaa Home Health Aide*
• Bonded and insured

• Live m and Hourly Scheduling AvulaDie
973-7&6134

MedlCiW Accepted
Onic* Hour* M

tick ca>e HouMkeepen. ir
isnced with excellent reference*
906-689-9140

OTUVERSWANTEO Professional OTR (1 yaar
experience) in drrvert Only lha htghry mo*)-
vatad, MfatyorWntMnaMapprv, Wa Otter: big
trucM, big hoo i , big m i n g i and moral For
more Information on our 46 atata oparattwv Call
El»a Expraaa i t 600-441-4318

x raaume 906-667-9436

MEDICAL BILLER- Oreat Income
Esfn up to $4Sk per year, Full training provided,
Horn* computer required. Call Titan toll Ireel
868-060-6693, axt, 4313,

MEDICAL DATA Entry, New computer wffi
OHHnQ toftwsr* Growing national company,
FurV Incomes. Freest**, Internet webalt*.
em*U To qualify? CaH 1-600-291 -4663 *xt
407

MEEMCAC RECEPTIONIST, Doctor* office Be
a vtal part oi a team that make* a dHlersnoe In
pattern* ave*. Are you caring, people oriented,
hard working and detail brtented. if so, fw
rwum*. 873-761.1646,
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Full Dm* *xp*>-
lenoed tor high energy CMropntctor In W**t
Orange. Monday, wadneadny. Friday,
•:00wn-i:00pm and 3;00pm to 7:&rn. Tue*.

NEED T O loaa waighfT Need extra eaari?
Inlemittorni Company teaks full or part Hme
help, Esrn up to $*000/ month. Call Nowll Aak
ut howil 1-877-907-976)

RESTAURANT STAFF, Temporary B*ttu»rol
Go* Club I* hotting the 100 US Amateur
August 19th thru August S6(h WHI need
waltrew. watt*, busaer*. porter*, kitchen help
and bartend** for breaktatt. lunoh and dinner
""" " " mandacnancsio

Car. Referenoee. Experience required
W-7S4-S161

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNVS, ELDER CARE

Available Prom Around the Wortd

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
OATEWAY COMPUTERS F«ctory-OUect. $0
down Pentium 111 600 available Low monthly
paymonta, Some credit problem* oki Call by
January l i f t , lor fr*< printer OMC
1-600-477-W16. Coda PL03

Mgaidry
. _. , .001. Bran. .

» capacity. S375 Can we-aoe-oeiT.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin (40, FuN $S9, Quean S69, King $79 «ach

Futon* (IBS; Daybed* 1129 Confute
A-1 FURNITURE

906486-7364
Rt ZS Ws*t(Ne«t (o Shop Rite}

Free Deirvsry wrthm 40 roust
Phone Order* Accepted

OWN A doHar Wore, 1-800-gg7-53l4
STEEL BUILDINGS. new, muat *e«. 40x60x12
wa* $17,500 now $10,971, 50x100x16 wai
S27 660 now $19.990,60x138x16 was $79,850
now 144 990 100x175x20 ws* $129,850 now
$84:990 1-600-406-5126 *Kt, 52

STIUL NEED a Computed Wa Can Heipl 8 oul
oi to AppUcante Approved, Credit Problem*
OK New System* on (39,98 Month' Induaet
intemel Servica 1-800-704-8901-

Don Antonalll
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Irsnd Carpeta
Armstrong • Mohewk - Amtlco

FREE IN8TALtATK)N • Have Floor Sl»«
Heady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop al home

VISA 908-964-4127 >.'<:

CLEANING SERVICE

POUSH CLEANINQ Sarvica Houaei, Apan-
ments, Offleea, Free EaUmatat, Excellent Re-

Call 973-371-9212

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

SALES
OPPORTUNITIES

The Truat Company of New Jersey seek*

Ucai>eMf end bertdad
Call 732-4*3-0339

10 OverMH Road, OeMiurtt, NJ,

EXCLUSIVE NANNY POSITIONS
25-31K +benefits
F/T, Mln 3 yr.
Exp. w/chltdrtn
P/TSIO-15/tir
908-317-9777
www NannyLlfie aom

TO per hour rt
EARN SSI HELPING doctor*, Up to S20- S40V ^ MUW

EXPANDING RAOtOLOGY ofta* aeeking 2
outgoing front desk people wtth medical tarmi-
noiogy experience to answer bu*y phone*.
•Che*** appointment, and greet patients.

QOVEFtNMENT POSTAL Job*, Up to $18 35
hour FulbeneHtl. No expanene* required (=or
appllcallon and exam Inlormation.
1-688.786-9063 ext. 1700 7*m-7pm CST.

HANOYMAN OR Woman. S family house m
Reeeas Park, part am*. Take out owbae*.
clean hat*, out hedge*, odd Job*, no heavy
work. 732-699-6368

HAVE A oonwittr? Put It to work, I85-S75 per
hour. 146*4624046.

OWN A computer? Put It to workl |2S- 176
hour, part time/ fuH ttme. 1-888-862-7760,
httpjftvww.proaperlty-now.nat
PAINTER, EXPERIENCEDto paint v*oantanfl
oocupied apartmenti In New York and New
Jefiey Year round work, Muat have own toott
and transportaoonr Aopry i
6:00am-9:00am at 9
call 973-678-4141,

PART TIME/Pw-drwi:
Ttlemarkctm (totdadl

Do you have a cheerful oTepoaMon and enjoy
working with people? Ptaaae aend or tax letter
of intereat to: A Bennett, P.O. Box 3170 Union,
NJ 07083 Fax 908-610^776. or cal 908
881-6232 _ ^ ^ _

-EL IZABETH-
SuccMful candkMte* mu« have vary good
customer service and strong cross-eewng
skMs; kvetor* bank experience preferred; non-
banking eandMrtw must have proven abBty to
Mil r*MH product* and wW M trained to aail
bar* pretMCato exteang a* w*fl a* prospectM

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Offef a oofnpeWva Mltry and benefits
- i environment lh»l reward* Indrvl-

~' M lorward resume

2S WORDS + 11 MILLION homee - Qraat
reauttalM You can market your product to 11
mWon houaeholde througnout North America
By placing your diurHed sd m naarry 800
lurburban nawtpapera Hke thkt one for only
I89S. One phone oM, one invoice, one low
payment I* alt It Ukas. Can the Suburban
Claaaltled Adveri i t lng Network at
312-644-6610 art, 36391

WALNUT CONTEMPORARY Dining room eat
(10 piece*), blond dresser, and desk, treadmill,
hardly used 906-2724631
WOLFF TANNING Bed* Un at home) Buy
direct and aavei Commeretaf Home unrts from
J I M LOW Monthly Payment* Free Color
Catakw. Call todav 1-600-642-1310

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
A WENOY BANDS Sale 6 Drummond Terrace,
Livingllon Thuridly thru Saturday
I0:00am-3:00pm. EiMnhower Parkway to
Beaton to Rainbow Ridg* to Drummond
House loaded, fomkm bedroom* and other*,
Klng-elt* bra*s bed, waH unit, kitchen tat,
19S0-* lunchenatta booth*, axsrdse equip-
ment. Clothe*, brtc-a-brsc, household good*,
mooed, Wo* moral!

GARAGE/YARD SALES
CLARK, 60 LEFFERTS L*ne, off Madtoon Mill
Road, August 11th. 12th, 9*m-Spm. 3rd Annual
Oarage Suei AdufnV cnHdren'a oothas, ttby
item*, kid's stuff, housatiold Ham*.
CLARK. 76 WILLOW Way (On Lake Avenue)
Friday, August " l h ; Saturday. August 12th;
9:00«n-3:OOpm. AH quality rtama, children'*

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point H oul, we l naul it away, and Ka gone1

Cesare, Oarages, Yarda. Endre Home*, etc
ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP

LOWEST PRtCMI
Senior DMcounta

W / Courteous Servica

See coupon In Busines* & Service Directory

90*>t21-0002 or 973441-0641

COMPUTER SERVICES
THE COMPUTER Tutor -Beginner* a Spe-
owry TraWng avawstte in the oenwtnlenoa oi
your horn* or Office. MS Word/Wordperfect.
ExceHotue, irMmaVE-MaH, OotdunV Ouick-
Books 973-636-2662.

COrlTBACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. Ther* it no
subatrlut* tor experience'. Addtttom, Renova-
tion*, Dormer*, KHchen*. Pakitlna. Dtx**.
Baths. Over X years top quality work at
affordable price*. 90e-24fi-S2KT

HOUEWCMKERS NEEDED 1636 weekly pro:
oaeekM me* isayf No ttparlenet needed.
CeJ1-66»220^C60ei(teateri 308024 twuw

Company, Boxftl, Cnwford. NJ 07016, AUn: R
Htnn. Fax 908.276-6666 Woman and men ot
•» faces *f* snoouraged » apply,

PART TIME PR AwtMnt. liringeton. Entry
level position In puHc raitvcma firm wtm
administrative raaponalbllltle*. Candidate
need* strong vaMirdorganitUlonal *kH*

Hurnan Resouroi

THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY

IS Journal Square
Jersey CHy, NJ 0TM8
Fix: 20M20-2674
www.truatoompsny, com

m piaca your
r 150 NJ rw

NJPA at 009-406-0600 exMnalon 24 or smaH
dtrantOnlpaoroformorainformation, (Nation-
wide Diacamant avaHabla).

CRANFORO, S07 ORCHARD Street Moving
3*1*. August nth, I2fi, 10am-4pm Find
treasure* In pack t i f t hord,
CRANFORD, 42 JOHNSON. Avenue (OH South

kamM.
book*,

B. H1RTH PAVINQ

toy*, linen*, basket*, furniture, toot*,

INO, M O N O A Y F r d a y
pm, plus aupervtee ehhMn 10.4
w t own ear. Oeed fieenl fete*-

enoae- C6l Mrs. rOftQ. 973-276-1626,
HUMAN MFMCES. FuP Hnw, ft*** eone-
duie 16,00 per Boor pfue beneM to work wttti a
wonderful aenesrnen who ts vteuety Impeirsd,
Must M K 5 M »nd kwe to ewW, VaW drwefe
icenae required. Caa Sanh al 906-872-2860,

INSURANCE, Entry tavel peeWon at large
* td oasvaKr agency loeUng tor cue-

E M . Aeda wtt papt of pHoh letter*
and preea relaaiai, wn report* ana ichedulea,
coortlnate and organtta apecW event* and
oonlerencaa. F I M h 3 d / k Pt

ROUTE DRIVER. Uniform Rents! Company
•ask* mdMdual to service Mtablahed route
Oood people *WB* and C***n driving record a
muM, Salary, commission, omefta, 4 day work
week C*» Tkn 973-4144800.

SALES ASSOCIATE, Mall BoxMlEB. part Uma/

m Maw * ' '
* cai u*

WHAT TIME doe* the movie (Urrf Call
908486-9696 *xt, 3175 Infoeourc* M a Z4
hour a day vote* Information service Calls are.
free it within your local caWno are*.

PERSONALS

MAP1EWOOO. MOVINO Sale, 86 OaKview
Avenue. Saturday August 12th, 9am-4pm, 2
pkja houaea, furrttur*. antiques, piano, rtWger-
UK, houeehok) Mem*, exercise '

B. HIRTH PAVING
esident!*!, Commercial Aaotwlt Work

Concrete Walks, ParWng w

^•06-667-0614 "or >TM46a6

PATERNO PAVINQ

A BABY brother/ titter for our predoue adopted

*e-Sct»oL Monday- • » « « . 646-11:46, S
penance preferred. 973-379-3634, Fax ra-
«ume. 973^79-4014,

PART T I M E secretary posWon avaWM* for
ratable coueg* studsnt Typlroskft required.
CW John CorMnttw eeq, 9064664700 for

SECRCTAflV/ RECEFTIONiaT for buty U-
vtagrton flMUrio oHtae, Hatvy pMnes. own-
put** Iterate- Full Mm*/ part time. Call

s
ADOPTION. ARE you pregnant? Don't know rarCt H

FREE ESTtMATES - FULLY INSURED
908-248-6162 or 908-2454459

>, 9:30am-4;30pm w*sfcday»,

0H0tCC*UT»»aiil6awieelcaa*le*V
•MBBlilii Need IWr Mr ootor and

PART TIME Custodian poetton avtssW* wllh

homperwMk. AMrnst*

SnH¥SB53ig«

Prtval* school for elementary age. learning
olaaMad student* seek* applicant* for ma
poaftlen of Teacher Assistant. Hours,
6:304:1*. exporleno* m Special Ed a ptu*

Send rssgnw reply to Obra AHar, Oreotor,
The Dero7at*ooTol NJ. 390 Second Avenue.
OVWOOeJ, NJ 07O27. F « 60WO1-O266. EOE

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONOA, M1M8MM5.

igivaaSrypaaofreMlngaandadvloe loan help
you where other* have faded. Tam card
reaefnoa. Special, $26.

EM. In Union 1966,
1243 fttuyvstsnt Avt.

Union, HJ.

Items, dkshse, i M k l M k T , gkuaa*. lug- conairuollon. Frea faTlmat** Call W -

MAPLEWOOD. 8CB8EX Road (oil Qmwood)

n m Oranae. TSACHM. BAdegra*. CtrtMM. Experienced
OT6nga>TL Ht id JwchersjgMe. Sahottllyaacand*um-

mar HvS0tiH| BaneM*, PrBtride enftsniriem

DIAL A BIBLE

yovwo SALE

KREDER ELECTRIC^ INC.

CdTM

MESSAGE
• PtMte hew* NOSHAI

Than and Now
The Pectpto tow MngBJfcms and False
Religious Teaching* (Jer,6:30-31.
J*r*13-1S, ROIM:1S4».

The Wortt Has** Qod. b*o*uM C

. IWISSTACK * tons Electrical
Oataaram Cemmajell i d s tWTH OAANOC, 20 Mynd* Road Aueuel ^ J S g . 1 ' ^

no. brtc-a-bnM. 9 Nation hair enoe dyer*. I ™ ! ™ . 1 ™ ?ondsd. samor m n oMooura.

AUVtKlliC PMMim!a£rS7M(73<o.

School DteMdo(

SOUTH ORANGE AND MAPLEWOOD
Maptnraod, Naw Janay

BUS DRIVERS
VkNd N«w J*>r««y

COL CtaM B Uc*Hvt« wHh
pa*tB*no*v •ndorsomant,

drrving axpsHlvno* pr«f«rr«d.
Exeeltont Mlary and b*sn*flt»

Like to work wtth children?
N*>*d extra Incom*?

Want to work anort hour*
btMoma a

LUNCH AIDE
In one of our alamentary aohoois

ff you have good computer skill* and are •
•people parson", we have hourly po*Hiona availabt*

< M needed) al $8.0O per hour
you could loin us a * a

SUBSTITUTE SECRETARY
H you nava at laaal eo ooMaa cradlta or a ooftag* dagra»

And vnuM Hka » M m a aalaiy on an aa naadad baala
you oould M a

SUBSTITUTE TEACHER
AppHcattona may be obtained at

South Orange-Maptewood Board of Education
62S Aoadamy Street

Maplewood, Ham Jeraay

bring rtminw, orloinil leana*, and provM* three (3) taterenoe*.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
EO/AAA

www.aamatf.lria.nl.iia

. tsl a***, l u d w i ouk dnh, and mer*. H f | B ) Cfmn )M^t ^ ^ ^^^
• • • M I mi i WO w n * r r * d . M your enscung (

YOUB » 0d*M appw ft*re lor aa • • • a*
tttOO y w * , 061 tw nw*» daMk. Our

TOA
ar*«lrn ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Sv I *

CLMMB *0X HUMID
tmm ada«M «w«tac» to:

BOX NUMBER

E^H^^ag- - t t s r <

%2SE3SSSZm!»!52XVS°e*

• ww
SERVICES
OFFERED

OMI IM ma aBMM

•onciaiiraCkiiakuKaiaaroiaKaa^ KLHaK m w LBUEfa. Oajm i
CM lOm-lgai. Oo«4 Tuwuy ana — _ — — — — — _ _ — — _ - , Kmfcl. U« M a IHIKII

MrtroWmiS^urlty j
«TO.7»t-na» • «77-4«a-MT« j ^SSSSaSStSSitP

— ' = ^ S l m S m S r ^ - ' } AVERAO*H0«^$4»470
t——SSSKSSsKSi—-J M aaw M B M M » aMwZ

tat TOZILI aa.

BCOa; RIK atd M. M MM woo*
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REAL ESTATE
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED A FACE-LIFT?

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specially

Interior • G (tenor - Repatts
Wmdews • Glass floplaeement • Carpentry
Fully Ineurea Free Estimatei

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS- Carpentry, Painling,
Wallpapering. Plastering, Leaden. Gutters,
Windows. Doors. Booting A" expertly (tone No
Job Too Small Free estimates Fully insures

9O8-3S2-387O

" = HOME REPAIRS "
"Work Done Protuttonally for Lew"

.Paint.ng.0tv WalV Speeding
tMsBonrytWood Work

t t ' E t «

MJKE DANDREA All Home Improvements
3OYe»rsE«per«nce C«rpenlry and Tile WorK
targe or Small Jobs AH Work Guaranteed

PAUL'S HANDYMAN
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

Carpentry, Maawwy. Plumbing
Roof log, Door*. MMOnry

Electric, WimtoM
VERY DEPENDABLE

908-9M-1SSI

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Window* • Roofing

Kilctiens • Batftnxwns • Baaements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry

Free GaUmabH • 100 Finance
No Down Payment • Fulty insured

References Available • NJ License #122966
Louis Matera, 612 Bailey Av«, Elizabeth, MJ

1-800-735-6134

Tut & Tiles Reglued
Any Color, Tile 4
Groin Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle & Kit

HOME REPAIRS

PROPERTY RESTORATIONS

Carpentry. Maaonry
SneairocM Painting

Deck** Porchvs
BasemenQ Fmtehed

All Size JO6*« All Phases

732-332-7610

UNDSCAPING

a DMtona
•ftetaWng Wait

•Top Sol * MuKfi OWvery
•Ful Swvto Lavm Cam

•Land Charing
•snow Plowing

W6-M6-2S30

R * C LANDSCAPING
SMtNO CLEAN U M , MULCH

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Fr« Eltlmatn

STEVE ROZANSKI

908486-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025
PAINTING UNLIMITED, Summer, Fall Spe
«als. towesl prices, Renew old aluminum
Hding, powerweahtnfl vinyl aiding. decfca. pa-
tios, exWrior, rod, truth painting Seniot Dis-
count QttaranttM. 908-486-4364 Beeper
908-6S3-3272 Prec estimates, fultv insured

PLUMBING ~ ~

BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING

TREE EXPERTS

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING &
TREE SERVICE

•Tree & stump Removal
•Pruning I Brush Chipping

•Swuci Planting
•lawns SOOdlng w S**Oing

•Top Soil Mulcti
• Fence* Ot AH Kindt

973-8934009
Free E»linuies lnam<q

WO0DSTACK

TREE SERVICE
Local Tre* Company
AH Type. Tree Work

Free EaUmatM. Senior OlMounta
LOW, LOW RATES

«t27«57H

REASOWUti^ATES
FuHy Iraurad and bonovt

908-686-7415

G H BYRON Plumbing and Healing Boile'
Flepairi and Installation. Plumbing Repairs.
HOI Walei Heater*. Sewe> and Dram Cleaning
Work Warranty. Fully Insured Lie* 08027
906-668-9266 ^ _ _ _ _ _

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION * SERVICE

*Lawn Faucets»Surrv Pumps
•Toilets.Waier Heater*
•AiterarionstGai Heal

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Dram 1 Sewe< Cleaning

Serving the Horn* Owner
BtiafrwM h iiwuatfY

900-686^)749
484 Cheitrwt street, Union, NJ

Master Plumbtf't Ucenie «4i82-tt964S
SENMM CITIZEN DISCOUNT

RECYCUNO " " " "

Induatrtal Account* Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-fiEST PRICES.

AKnys Buying Scnp Metals
2426 Morrlt (mm. BumetJUnlon

M^ 84 3&S^81

D'ONOFRlO & SON, Complete Landtcapt
Service. Spring/ Fall Oean-Up, Uwn Mainte-
nance. SnrLfibety Ottign/ Planting Mulching
cnenuca! Application! Tree Removal Fu*y
ln»ur*d/ licvmeci Free Estimate!
973-763^911-

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

L O T S UNDSCAPING

191ft

ROOFING

COMPLETE
ROOFING

•Te«r OH
•PM-rool

mail »ob or wp
•96-232-7;

ROOFING A SIDING
Shtata flt ( toM*tl

m Wood
^ nwf Ŵ H
«ft47**1404
wwtiiT<a

J.D.

nOORNO COKIBACTOn

Ohlngiei. n>
Roof *a»c*xv

Fuiy inawM • R M EMtmaia*
MW22-4637

ROORNG

ERA Brokers hold annual awards event
The ERA Brokers of New Jereey recently held its annual

awards event which recognizes (he top real estate profes-
sionals from each ERA office in Northern and Central New
Jersey. More than 600 people attended the gala event at the
Mayfair Farms in West Orange,

According to Anthony J. D'Agostino, broker/owner of

ERA Village Realton oin Clark, "We presented more than

OW, LOW RATE
«t-27«-57H

WATERPROOFING

200 awards to ERA agents throughout the region, many of

whom had sales far in excess of the minimum

requirements."

Brenda Casserly, chief operating officer of ERA Real
Estate, presented i ward-winning agems widi bronze Roo-
kie of the Year, Most Improved Agent and Going the Extra
Distance.

WET BASEMENT?
Frencn Oraint ana Sums Pompi muskeg
inside and out Walls Tnoroseaied Lender
pipes O'sctiatQeO lo street

Alf War* Guarstleed!
Don't Call the REST-Call

DE BEST
1-800-786-9690

PEOPLE IN
THE MEWS

Baun honored
Dorothea "Doilie" Btun, a top-

producing sales associate with the
Fmwood office of Burgdorff ERA,
was recently honored with the Quarter
Century Club Award from (he New
Jersey Association of Realtors. This
award is given to Realtors who have
been • member of the NJAR for 25
years or more,

In accepting the award, "Dollie"
Baun recalled, "From Lhe firs! home I
sold back in the early '70s to the lively
market we have been experiencing in
the area for ihe past few yean, 1 am
proud 10 be a Realtor. Being able to
make families comfortable with the
whole relocation process is something
I enjoy being a pan of. There aren't
too many jobs in this world where you
can help others achieve their dream,
and even after more than 25 years in
ihe business, ii's still a wonderful
feeling."

A member of the Somerset, West-
Held and Middlesex Boards of Real-
tors, Baun has been named to the
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club on
numerous occasions. She also has
been the recipient of numerous listing
awards in her office. As a relocation
specialist, she has worked with major
conxfatiens u> assist executive* and
their families. She if active in the
Eastern Star community organization
and has supported local hospital fund-
raising effort*. She and her husband,
Frank, have lived in Mountainside for
more than 40 years.

Ferreira ranks high
Otga C. Ferreira has been ranked as

the No. 11 Realtor for most homes
•old from January through April 2000
for RE/MAX of New Jersey. Olga
alao ranted at the No. 3 Raaluv for
dollar volume in April 2000.

Fetrein it « member of ihe RE/
MAX 100 Percent Club and ihe New
leney Association of Realtors' Mil-
lion Dollar Sajes Club Silver Level
for three consecutive year*. She has
ranked No. 1 in her office in 1998 and
1999 for most homn sold.

UNIQUE TUDOR
This custom built home often Uvlng Room w/tpi, kllchen, Formal
Dining Room, 3 Bedrooms, 2 car delacTiM garage and
conven-eriity tocatw in Elmora U-4606. $168,900.

PUTNAM MANOR COLONIAL
Tin** Bedroom. 1 \!Z Bain Colon*! OathC locitM in <h*

Siort* tram, wood bomng «™oie» •" l"""8 "eom. Om Wet. C*C,

FOR PHOTO"
READINQTON

QOBOEOUS ENOLWt STYLE COLONIAL CRANFORD

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL
Boasts Living Roam Formal Dimng Room, Kitchen, 2 New Pull
Bths. CAC, new vinyl Siding, Root and 1 car garage Many

$239,900

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO8OURCE 90B-6B6-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER COOE

LOOKFOW

TO OU8TOMCT SATaVACHON
fully meurad . Fiw t w i w w i

can tot-tar-t iM
•eapeff t-at» 3*0 W O

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

PRIVATE UVERV Setvtce Clean Vadoua
UnooM Town can, S«rvf« to aiipom and

h w o mrt w go 24tw at t—aontPai
9 9734482413 fc

*QuaMy Wort M a neaionaBta Prtcw

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE S
OUMK

LEAKS!

M MC,

rm you >nnl w go ZiTwt at neeonatat latvtotg Union *
Cellfl7M01-6ie9or973-448-2413.aafc ^ 1ft* 10 V

Futy tiMurad - F I N Eaiima
N.J. LJc. No, 010700

H«0» 1N07*«^E

A l l TYPES otUaaomr-CoKlWK Btock, Brick,
SUM, Plastsr, aueco. P«v«n, SWewMB, Pa-
foe. Al D e t t n Wattmroolna. fiuwmiurt
Work, Reasonable Prteae Ca« Mike,
90-241-3667,

AUOUSTO CON8THUCT1ON. INC, « (oma
of Concraat Wok. Drivmwys. Pattc*. B«pa,
Uoanwd. FnM EaUmttM, PuRy IwurM.
732-20^0445.

. . J GOES REMOVAL

E n * * Homw CtMMd Out

SS'&vto.
sinter Dasceunt

Call 1-800-283-1949, or V73-7314031.

PAUL'S 1 1 1 MOVERS
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MMd0 PM 00177
LOOM A Ung

OfNMXK.0 TILE Contradon- EataMfeltM
1936. K k t w t , Baffnanw, Rtpaui, Onutine,
ShONW SUaa. Tka Row*, Ttf> CndoewM.
Pra* EMnMM, M y lr«ur»d, No Job kx tmal
or too awpt. 9 0 M t » « «
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J ft K SERV1CSS, MnMnaMvmpy &Mritm

ar t BtawainB Oal Jett. 90fr3Maia2.

»co.
MK>

nUMP REMOV/U.

tpXtSn m
ITtaMNCKS V

There's our door.

Norma Altman Realtors
is NOW a

CENTURY 2f
servicing the Essex, Union & Morris County areas

We're proud to announce that our team of real estate

professionals has joined the CENTURY 2}* System and

become pan of the W brand in consumer real estate.

Now CENTURY 21 Norma Altman Realtors can offer

programs like CENTURY 21 Connections, which can

help you with everything from qualifying for a mortgage

to saving on moving costs. In fact, w*rt access lo over

6,300 offices and 110,000 real estate professionals

worldwide, the professionals at CENTURY 21" have

helped more people buy and sell homes dun anyone.

Let us SERVE you!i
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AUTOMOTIVE
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
AMAZING MAIL order Monty Machine lumi
your mailbox Into an ATMI F R E E noon ten* an
C*S 600-573-3236 »« 142B (aihOOT) \J2
BANKCARD PROS Experience only. leaoi,
98% approval rate. i » % lifetime <e«k*iali
N«w T7P $300 Guaranteed Hating Iron
.0288, 1-600*537-8741, Ext.812,

EARN WEEKLY caan procesaino mail/ more
Com torn*. Free information Send M I '
a4dr«t*d i l impM envelope Advances
Marketing. 1026 E Highland PMB 304. Phoe-
nix. A2 85016,

MAM MARS/ Neatle Ettabllihed vwttng
nwto.WmatflbyAugust2tat.2000 UndortBK
mlnMum Irmttment required. |2K * mown
pn)..t poleriflal Finance available/flood cadil
1 -800-637-7444

YOU DESERVE A BREAK!!
A n you Urad of working long

hour* fuel to ttey ftn top of Mils?
I wilt ahow you how 1o »*m

•>tn U Money W In juat w M k i
I wouM Ilk* to invtta you

and a oueet to (o*n ua
« our naxt matting on

Tuaaday, Auguat 22nd at 7:30pm
H«lp youratlf and helping

othara will bring great rewarda.
FREE UMrTED SEATING!!
BSVP; Anthony, W>-B*2-»13.

APARTMENT TO RENT
UNION. 1 BEDROOM apertmenl H«aV h«
waie< included No pett 1650/ month Mat'
Union center Available September i t l
9O8-237-9748

WEST ORANGE Luxur,' garden apartment, 1
Bedroom, qutal tweet, mt< ma|or highwayi
5900 * i month security Pats allowed Avail'
able SeolemWf 1st 973-275-0386

CONDOS TO RENT
MAPLETWOOO, CONDO lor sale or rani 3
bediooms, 2 baths, t,300 sqoara leet. Pool,
elevator, hatt mile to naln d ,700/ montn rant
Thomas Associate*. Raaltors «73-76i-7ioo

ROOM TO RENT
MAPLEWOOD NEWLY Remodeled home to
siiare, single woman with oollao* bouna
daughter Larg# bedroom with Weeeirx) room/
otic* Waliung distance lo MajWwood tram
S8S0 month Availabia Severn tier U t
973-761-6449

HOUSE TO RENT
FORECLOSED HOMES Low or SO dowrtl
Government & bank repoaseesioni being add
now! Financing available Loca' liatlnga
300-501-1777, ext 199 Fee

MOUNTAINSIDE. LARGE tiome. 5 Md-
rooms. 3 luH batra, available September 1 sth
Call 'or appointment, 732-335-S7S3. Pagar #
732-760-7471

LAND FOR SALE

OFFICE TO LET

RENTAL

-All raat eatate tdvwileed herein ta
aubfeci to Ihe Fadanl Fair Houalna Act,
which metoe H Illegal to tdvefllee any

mitatton, of diecrtmlnallon.
-We wlH not knowritigty aecapt *ny ad-

vefllalno tor real eatate which la In violation
o* lha law. All petaona ara hereby Informad
that all dwaWnga advaniaad a n availabia
on an eooel oooorlunltv beata."

APARTMENT TO RENT
LINDEN, 2 BEDROOMS. 2nd floor, yard,
waahor/dryaf hookup $700 plua utilities Avail
aWa saptombar m goa-354^774.

NEWARK-WE6QUAHIC AREA
STUOtO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very apaeioua, nice Quiet building and neigh-
borhood Near traneportation Superior aarvioe
program

ON SfTC SECUMTV
SECUfll UNOfflOflOUND PARKINO

CXI Ma. D. for appointment
B7>T06«4HI

SPRINGFIELD INDIVIDUALLY furnishM ot-
ficei with butirwas support servicea. Call Tarn
973-921-3000

STORE FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE for 'ant in South Orange
Professional Building Ground floor. FuKy fa-
modsied For rnota information call Jelt,
973-761-5443

VACATION RENTALS
CENTRAL FLORIDA, Disney 45 minute* 1
bedroom (rom $650 monthly. (Utlrtiea, eatte)
laketront. netted pool/ tpa, shuWeboerq, baas
liihing, exardse/ game roorm, Ungo, inows.
1 -800-424-3602 _ ^ _

HILTON HEAD—ViHa on beacr>, 1 b«droom
and pullout Queen tola bed, bunk Mflt Full
retrtgeiaior, dlsfiwaahar launory on pformias.
Ocean View Two pools Near all sporting
activities and shopping Available weekly in
August at J700 NowrnoKino 973-32S-2355.

20 ACRES OF beautiful T e n t land. 25 mile*
east ol Booming El Paao. ftoadt, aurveyad,
reltrencM 18806/ SO Down/ 180/ monm
Money back guarantee. No qualifying
1-800-B43-7537
www aunaetrtnehea com

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
BYOWNERCOM. »1 SKa Sell your home No
commiaetonal Can t-M0>nome4M ext. 133.
Want to help others aeH7 Join our NJ affttlata
program ett. 1QV. WM̂ W byowner oomor email
aoMObvownar com

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE™"
LINDEN. (.-SHAPED Ranch on comer lot. 2
bedfooma, 1 bath, living/ oimng room, kitchen
wtm nook, unflniarwd baaement and atano up
alttc New toot and oil heat. 1129,000 Call
71S-273-O300

OUT-OF'STATE ~~~~
ABANDONED FARM, 53 acre*, £34,000
Superb country acreage, wooda, atraatn,
vlawti Town road, survey EZtermalHunyiCall
886-925-9277 SNY

CHESAPEAKE BAV Bfbutary 4 ta 6 acre
approved homaaitea. Extensive frontage, boal-
ing water. Weewriy Wawt ror tunaeta- Pine*.
h i rdwoodi , cedart , From 189.900
80O-252-O7S4 owner/ agent.

FORGOTTEN FARMHOUSE, 13 acrea.
S30.9O0 Bring your tooWl Wooda, field, viewti
Nloa counny tettmgl Termal 688-925-«77
SNY

NC COASTAL Ooaaoul Sale. 2 acre waterfront
at low a* 164,900 Spectacular 2 acre water-
front homearles win be told at theae unbeaav-
able price*. Save up U $35,500. W h » aandy
inoreline. lanUsbc views and way acceaa ICW
a ParrUico Sound Coastal Marketing, New
Bern, NC 1-800-566-5263 Offer e«p«W Oc-
looet 10, 2000

OCALA- CErVTRAL FWrida'a premier acBve
adull Country Club Community, Oak Run.

Aurora takes off after Indy 500 debut

REAL
ESTATE

SPRINGFIELD, MORRIS Avenue 2nd floor,
charming tunny 1 bedroom, living room, ett-ir
kitchen. $675. HeiWwt water tuppJIe-J. Call
we-aw-0334

ADVERTISE

"AH red eatato advartlaed herein ta
aubtect to the Federal Fair Houalng Act,
which main* It W*«al to advwtlae any
pftfenrtM, tbnltollen, or dlecrtmlnaUon
baMd «n race, eerier, reUgtcm. eax, handt-

OCEAN ISLE Bead), NC vaccHon rental*
Quiel fanWy beach new MyitJa Beach. SO. 2S%
off starting Auguat Sffi, 2000. Free broohure,
8 0 0 - N C B E A C H or book o n l i n e
www cookaraalty eorh

TUG HILL, Salmon River Region. 3 •ere*,
roadfront 4 power- |7,990 S8 acre*- NYS
Little John Aoceaa-10,000.4 acre* wKhoatin-
Oneida Uk* doaeby- * i 9,900, Fra*> land llat
Over 30 new tracta. Access to URIe John Slate
Forest. Qnatda Lake & several Vout ttreams
Call now. Adirondack. Call kill Land O
1-800-229-7643 Of
www landandcampa com

VlROtNIA-9 EASTERN Shore New home's
bedroom, 2 bathroom*, great room, decking. 3
acre*, boiling, direct acoaw, bay. barrier
oiands. ocean $166,000. HomeeHes SS5 OOO
eOO-2S2-07S4 owner/ aoent

Intention to mate any attch pref%r*w«.

-We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vartiwng far real eataw which la In vWatJon

f Mof the i«w. All panona a n fwatoy Mamwd
that an dweiiinga advertlaed are availabia
en an eoual ooportuntty beata."

Use Tour Card...

Quick And
Corwenientl

Our Solution To High Gas Prices
Is A Brand New Low-Priced Saturn!

Brand New 2000 Saturn SL-1
We Made A Good Thing Belter!

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto Irans, power steering, power brakes, AIR,
AM TM stereo CD, r clef, dual airtags, all season tires, MSRP
$14,055, VIN »YZ2J7061. S199 1st pymt due al signing. Ttl
pymnts - 57761 Til Cost - $7960 Purchase option at lease
end - S7.157«5

(Tax title, license and registration art txtraj

Lease Per Mo. 39 Mos.'

APR
V?TD!6MC&

FINANCING
Available On all

NCW Sa\tOfQ>T

Brand New 2000 Saturn LS 4 Door
LS, a larger more powerful midsize Saturn. Test drive one today!

Tht car that can stand tot to tot with th* Honda Accent & ikt Toywa Cm<mtytt
4 eyl, auto trans, pwi str/brk. AIR, AM/PM steteo, lilt, t def, lint, ckxh int,
inier wip, all season I Ires, dual jirbagt MSRP H6430, VIN "YY649I7J Ttl
pymnts - 18951 Til Cost - $8931. Purchase option at lease end - W702

(Tax,tMt, license and registration an extra) Lease Per Mo. 39 Mos.

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-90^686-2810

__ SATURN OF GRIEN BROOK
S A T I R N . 270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1 -732-752-83e3

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT K I N D cf CAR.

Prices include all cwu lo kwpald by ransumeT einfN be Kg, and turn. Not m p fix rypn ^9 ntM dcnd«nd km with UK mile:

Bv Mark Mavnard
Copley News Service

The 2001 Oldsmobile Aurora had its coming-out party
on Memorial Day weekend as the Indy 500 pace car

It was a good association because 32 out of the 33 Indy
cars used race-prepped versions of the Aurora 4-liter V-8.
Nine out of the top 10 cars, including the winner, were
Oldsmobile-powered, making it four years in a row that an
Olds engine won (he Indy 500.

Win on Sunday, sell on Monday seemingly would not
apply to the luxury-class sedans, but the Aurora had its best
month of sales in May, at 2,654.

This is the second generation of Oldsmobile's flagship
sedan and for the first time it will be sold in V-6 and V-8
versions Previously, only • V-8 model was offered.

Those early sales this year were of the 3.5-ltter V-6
model, today's tesi car, but both versions are online at the
factory in Lake Onon. Mich., and supplies to dealers are
building.

The Aurora debuted in 1995 as the flagship for Oldsmo-
bile's technology-driven direction.

The momentum nose-dived for the lack of effective
advertising despite the car's sophisticated V-8 engine,
interior gadgetry and shape.

That was then. Now there's a whole new car. A more
practical car.

Buili from the architecture of the Cadillac Seville, the
Aurora is not a clone, but it benefits from the Seville's
presence,

Every car built from this platform — including the Pon-
liac Bonnevilie and Buick LeSabre — shares a solid chas-
sis, lively drivability and a good interior package for head
and leg room.

More conservative in its extenor design, the Hew Aurora
is similar in concept for Marriott or Hilton hotel — luxury
class but mainstream enough for general acceptance.

"It's a car that has class without Haunting it," says assis-
tant brand manager Doug Stort, who was,in town recently
to talk about the car. Stott has been with'General Motors
nearly three decades as an engineer and all of it with Old*
smobile, including work on the first Aurora.

The concept for the new model "is one ear. two premium
engines," Stott says.

"Adding the V-6 will be a tremendous opportunity to
capitalize on the woman buyer," he says. "A V-8 is a nega-
tive (o fl woman buyer,"

In the past, 70 percent of Aurora buyers were male. With
the V-6 model. Stott expects a 50/50 male/female split
between the engine choices.

In the redesign. Oldsmobile is doing more with less.
The body is six inches shorter than the previous model,

but the Inside is bigger for more head room and slightly
more shoulder room. And though the mink is smaller, the
dimensions are more boxy for easier loading and stowage.

The Aurora 3.S comet with just about the same luxury u
the V-8. The big differences are 16- vs. 17-inch tires and
the V-8 model'i aluminum hood, suspension pieces, trunk
deck and a |Alk» smaller fuel tank to save weight and
improve fuel mileage.

The V-6 is rated 19/28 miles per gallon city/highway
and the V-8 al 17/25.

The V-6 is rated 19/28 miles per gallon city/highway
and the V-8 at 17/25.

Pricing
The jump start in sales might be attributed to price
With a base of $34,975, the Aurora 4.0 is nearly $2,000

less than a 200O-1999 model. The Aurora 3.5 starts at
$30,800. Prices for both models includes the 5670 destina=
tion charge.

The 3.5 test car had a sticker of $33,265, and a 4.0 test
car finished al $36,570.

The 215-horsepower V-6 test car was a strong argument
against paying the additional $4,175 for the V-8 Aurora. It
is quick off the line and lively in the throttle response

However, V-8 power seemingly is mandatory in the lux-
ury class, and the 250-horsepowcr 4-liter V-8 gives sub-
stantial performance. It sounds great when exercised and
the smoothness helps reinforce the luxury image.

Value and styling
The Aurora competes with a range of sedans, including

the BMW 5-Series. Aeura TL and RL. Lincoln LS, Mer-
cury Grand Marquis and others.

For many, the Aurora will be a decision of value and
styling.

The original Aurora has classic styling, Stott says, but it
was too much of a statement for some people.

"People in this segment want a distinct car, but don'i
want to be considered out of step," he says. "They want to
be viewed as normal,"

So ihey made the styling evolutionary but with some of
the characteristics of the previous design, "without being
way out there," he says. For most people, there wilt be just
enough there.

The car benefits from Oldsmobile's reach into a variety
of GM pans bins to load the Aurora with features without
adding cost,

For example, the wood trim is real walnut veneer, the
seats only come in leather, the wheels are aluminum, and
the stepped shift gate is a European adaptation from the
Seville.

The OnStar communication system will be available.
Though Oldsmobile has resisted calling Auora a sports

sedan, it handles with confidence and precision. The Auro-
ra 4.0 is 164 pounds lighter than the old car, and the Aurora
3.5 is 300 pounds lighter than the V-8 model. That trans-
lates to agility and a light easy touch behind the wheel.

The Goodyear Eagle RSA tires on the V-6 generated
more road feel and noise than the Michelin MXV4's on (he
4.0 The tire upgrade, if pcaiible, would be worth it for
those considering the V-6.

There are many sedan choices in this enffy-luxury categ-
ory — and even some competitors among the GM ranks,
though the company may insist otherwise, The Aurora is a
solid offering with refined styling, Interior roominess and
only those proven electronic features that enhance
usability.

Aurora is luxury with a conscience and an Indy winning
spirit.
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Saturn's L-Series is a step up from the S-Series AUTO FOR SALE

By Mark Majnard
Copley N«ws Service

Count m« among Ihe skeptics of ihe
Salum L-Series.

This ouicr-orbiiing division of
General Motors started off strong in
1990 with the original Samm coupes,
sedans and wagons, which have no*
been renamed the S-Series,

It was an American company build-
ing cars for Americans, and a past
general manager told me this division

*ould never consider rebadging <
selling il as a Saturn.

Times change, attitudes evolve,
Saturn changed how cars arc

bought and sold with us no-hangle.
no-hassic sales ind service and a
money-back guarantee if not satisfied.

The cars found a dedicated core of
buyers and all drifted along nicely for
a few years, unlil the rest of !be
compact-car segment caught up with
Samm quality and features.

2000 Saturn LW2
• Body type: Midsize five passenger wagon
• Drive sysem: Transverse from engine, front drive
• Engine size *nd type: 2.2=li(cr DOHC four-cylinder
• Horsepower: 137 at 5800 tpm
• Torque: 147 foot-pounds at 4400rpm
• Transmission; Four=speed automatic
• Acceleration.1 0 to 60 mpg, V.8 seconds
• EPA fuel economy estimates: 22mpg city, W highway; H7 octane

recommended
• Fuel capacity: 13,1 gallons
• Cargo space: 29.4 cubic feel, rear seals up; 71.3, rear scats down
« Front hcad/shoulder/leg room: 39.3/55.7/42.3 inches
• Rc»r hcad/shoulder/leg room: 39.6/56.1/37 inches
• Overall length. 190.4 inches
• Wheel ba.se: 106,5 inches
• Curb weight: 3,075 pounds

Equipment
• Standard features include; cruise control, power healed mirrors/

windows; wood grain trim; remote locking; midlevel cloth-trim seats;
height-adjustable manual driver's seal; cargo net, cover and light; rear
deck lid spoiler roof raits; eight-speaker AM-FM stereo with clock; covered
passenger vanity mirror, two-speed intermittent wipers; rear wiper-washer;
locking glove box with light; rear armrest with cup holders; front map
lights; tilt steering wheel.

• Safely features include: Dual air bags; steel modified space frame
around pissenger area; three-point active seat bells at the four outboard sea-
ling positions and lop-tether child seat attachments for all rear seats; four-
way adjustable front head rests; Passlock [I ami-theft system with fuel cut-
off Chassis

Bralcei: Power-assiited front discs, rear drums; optional ABS
Steering: Power-auiited speed sensitive and variable effort
Suspension: Pour-wheel independent — Front: MacPhcrson struts, lower

control arms and stabilizer bar, Rear: multiliruc with shock/spring module
and stabilizer bar

Tirei and wheels: P195/65R15 and steel wheels with full wheel covers
• The wagon competition includes: Ford Focus, Hyundai Elancra, Subaru

Legacy
• Where assembled: Spring Hill, Tenn.
• Bate price: $19,275, including $440 destination charge; price as tested,

$19,565
• Options on test car: Carpeted front and rear floor mats, $70; eighi-

tpeaker AM-FM-CD cassette audio system, $220
Pluses: Euro-simplicity in the door* that open wide; unobstructed visibili-

ty for the driver, lots or head and leg room in both TOWS of seats; and strong
braking power

Minuses: Quirky power window switches on center console; rear seats
could benefit by being raised to give • bette view for passengers, especially
yewnjitors.

S;itum, meanwhile, didn'i keep up
with the industry.

When it came lime io trade in and
move up, there was nothing to move
up to, and the cars were linle changed
from the years before. l( wasn't until
the 1999 model year that the cars were
noticeably changed by quieting the
engines and adding soundproofing for
a quieter interior.

Saturn also played a trump card last
October when it surprised the industry"
with its three =door coupe. It was the
first of its kind and a fascinating inno=
valion that resulted in a jump start of
sulcs.

Company executives and dealers
arc hoping for more sales activity with
its new L-Scries and are eagerly anti-
cipating a compact sport-ute planned
far 2002-

The L is a substantial move up from
the S-Scries, but it's nol a Camry nor
an Accord in ride quality or crafts-
manship. The L has fairly plain styl-
ing, but it is dutiful in how it performs
daily chores.

It should do well among ihe current
Saturn owners who want something
different, if it can be heard among the
cries for attention from all the other
midsize models in this category.

The L.S sedan and LW wagon arc
built from the Opel Vectra, a popular
GM model in Europe. Only the very
base infrastructure of the car is carried
over from the Vectra, Saturn insists.
All else has been well Satum-ized.

Some of the appealing European
elements have survived, such as a
normal-sized dashboard that is not as
imposing as the widely copied cab-
forward design, a fast-looking sil-
houette, and a steeply raked winds-
hield that usually adds a distracting
reflection in the lower portion of the
windshield.

The L-Series cara have plain styl-
ing, but their European roou provide
good visibility for the driver and
doors that open wide for access and a
solid, quality-assuring thunk when
closed.

The SW1 lest wagon came with the
new 2.2-liler four-cylinder, the stan-
dard engine, and had an as tested price
of $19,565, including $440 for desti-
nation, floor mats and an upgrded ste-
reo. A comparable S-Series wagon
wil cost leu than $17,000.

The LS2 and LW2 models come
with a 182-honcpowa 3-liter V-6
that is built in England. This it the
flm ai*-cylinder offirM la a

and another much-needed enhance
men! in the midsize class.

It's noi that the four-cylinder is
underpowered. Actually, it has the
punch of a small sU<ylinder, but a
V=6 is expected in this class, especial
ly to compete in the midwest and cast.

The four-cylinder is pan of a global
effort of GM engineers to create an
engine that eventually will be used
worldwide for the company.

It is a sophisticated double-
over he ad-camshaft design with four
valves per cylinder and twin balance
shafts to counter the effect of vibra-
tion. It is rated at 137 hp with 147
foot-pounds of torque.

You can load a pair of parents and a
couple kids and notice little deprecia-
tion in power. Performance is perky,
but 1 would have wished for a Power
mode to the electronic transmission to
give a sharper response to accelera-
tion and shift points. The four-
cylinder could use it for passing or
entering the freeway.

Saturn says the base four-cylinder
wagon will do 0 to 60 in 9.8 seconds
with standard four-speed automaiic-
The LS and LSI sedan come with a
5-spced manual transmission and will
do 0 to 60 in 9.5 seconds.

Fuel mileage is a thrifty 24 mpg
around town and 31 on the highway or
2S/32 with Ihe a u t o m a t i c
transmission.

Fuel mileage for the six cylinder is
20/26 with the standard automatic; 0
to 60 acceleration is 8.2 seconds.
However, the cruising radius for both
models is held back slightly by the
13.1-gallon gas tank.

Credit the Opel roots for good slop-
ping power. The power-assisted front
disc and rear-drum system will bring a
fully loaded wagon to a slop from 60
mpg in 160 feet wiihout ABS or 140.3
with ABS. Compare that to 172 feet
for the S-Series without ABS and 147
feet with.

The interior is well-packaged for
maximum space, though there is
nothing innovative about its wagon-
nets, as was done in the Subaru Lega-
cy Outback or the Saab 9-5, which has
similar styling lines. Both of these
cars have a multitude of wagon add-
ons for pets and people to accommo-
date busy and sporting lifestyles.

The wagon's utility comes with a
split folding seat back and 29.4 cubic
feet of storage or 71.3 cubic feet with
the teats folded. The cargo floor has
tie dfttm, a ptir of •Mftje compart-

ments on either side of the spaje lire
and • cargo net.

There is 39.3 inches of head room
in the front seats and 39.6 in back Leg
room is 42.3 inches in front, which is
as good as it gets in most passenger
cars.

In back there'i remarkable leg
room at 37 inches, but passengers
would have appreciated the raised
theater-sly le sealing used in other GM
cars to give a belter view,

The driver's area is efficient with a
height-adjustable seat and an easy
reach to ihe door-panel map pocket,
the deep, locking glove box and AM-
FM-CD stereo and eight speakers.
The uplcvel LW2 adds lumbar adjust-
ment to the driver's seal.

As on the smaller Satums, the L has
plastic body panels to deflect door
dings and errant shopping cans, No
side air bags arc offered, which isn't a
toss to most people, bul i( seems a
missed opportunity io tout safety
features.

The Tit and finish are very good
overall. The fabric appears durable as
do the interior trim pieces without that
typical OM sheen of cheapness. The
test wagon had fake wood accents
around the center inslrument panel
console and around the base of the
gear shift lever — « nice, warming
touch that contrasted well with the
iwo-tcme plastics.

There's also subtle use of chrome
on the door handles, air vents and
push buttons on the gear shift and
emergency brake handle,

Mark Maynard Is automotive
editor at th* San Ditgo Union'
Tribun*. C o n t a c t h i m at
marlc.maynard@unlontrlb.com.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOB SALE

CARS FROM 19001 Honda. Chavy, Jaw, a
Sport UtHtty. PONM Impound* and ntpomt-
tiont. Current HNng*. 800-9414777. t r i .
C10» F - .
CHAMTY C A M - r i m — you vaMata, lax

CHEVY CAVALiefl. iwe, 49K. 4 cylmaw. raw
tires, (ton! wheel Ortve, gr«al running condition,
$7000 bett oMr 906-355-5709, J0«

EAGLE TALON, 1991. * cyllndv. automatic,
power winoow* and Oooft, air coocMtortlng, »ur»
roof, new engine and tran»mtw»on, good lire!
Very good conation. 90,000 mHat, i owner,
color while with t>l»ck S3.BOO Call
906-241 -5672.

FORD £360 1996 ha* low mileage. Qrtat van
46 ooo mitei New lites, brake* very good
condition 008467-4640

JAGUAfl XJ512, 1989, reO. A1 condition, low
mileage, original owner. Oarage Kept, loaMd,
mal tell. 973763-3114

JEEP CHEROKEE 1900.4 door. 4 wheel drive
135.000, miles, excellent condition. $3800 or
beet oHei 973763-WSfl of 973-763-0440

LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1096 (Ivory) good
condition Fully loaded. 40.000 m*M Asking
S17.000 Pteata Call 973-376-0812.
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1969, Cream Putt.
Loaded Garage Kept lor.ooo miles, dart olue
$5,000, or bed Offer &73-22B-72S2. Leave
meMaflf

MERCURY COUGAR XR7, 1994. G'eal Buy.
42,000 original mites, silver, ve, automatic, all
power, AhVFM «***«• , excellent condition
$5900 973-994-0369

MERCURY QRAND Marquis LS. 1992, S2K.
oxoettent condition All power, ABS. au Mot.
cauetta. New lire*. A/C, 0r»kM $6000

MERCURY SABLE LS, 1995 gfeen with tan
l t h I t i A t t i A/C ll o 70K

0LDSMO6H.E CALAIS, 1991, A/C, auto, AM/
FM, 4 eytindw, 22-34 rrHMt p«r gallon J196CV
ciote onv Day, Ml-372-6009 evenings,
g73-763-1980

PONTtAC LEMANS. station wagon, ordinal
mflMM 9T.0O0 miles, good fltat, M M running
eonflitlon. atking « M or b»»t ollar
aoe-eaa-awi, »vninoi tnd w—n>n«n,

TOYOTA CAMRY LS, 1997. WuB, 10 CD
changer. *un>oof. nmoit keyleti entry' alarm.
51,000 milei ExaeUm condition $13,405
973-762-64*4

TOYOTA CAMRY. 1 » 1 , Low mileage, V-6,
Bunreot, »ir, ait poww, r*w t»n», pump, iiret,
bf ik»» Original owner 62K, $4950.
973-736-1026

VOLKSWAGEN QTI, 1997. oxcaltent condi-
tion black, white taattor stats, sun roof,
automatic IransmiUion. 30K, $14,000.
909-667-1565

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

CMC, TRUCKS ANO VANS
ALSO WRECKS ANO JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-80M534328
90WM-292S

S^K5bS

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARS**
For Your Junk Cir

24 Hour Strvlct. Call:
908468-7420

Lease for

HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
Down!
Security Deposit!

I * Month's Payment!
BankFee!

1 Aggressive Lease Programs • Roadside Assistance Program
»Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff • Free Service Loaner Cars

• Free Car Wash With Every Service

SAFETY SHOULD BE FIRST. BUT AFFORDABIUTY SHOULD BE A CLOSE SECOND.

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfield Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 973 -746 -4500

look us pp at:*

DCH
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VIN tYWKmo, 4 cyl, S spd, p/s/b, air, am/fm caas/cd, MSRP;
$15,776, S1M5 down pymt. • $199 1st mo. pymt. + $0 bank

fee -12194 due at I H M tlgrunq,

$2194 due at signing +
tax, tags & MV fees.

NEW2000W
JETTAGLS

VIN #YM00ft462. 4 cyl., S Spd., a/C. p/a/b, MSRP: 319.450.
$1905 down pymt. * $199 1st mo. pymt. * £490 bank fee >

$2884 due at leue signing.

$2684 due at signing +
tax, tags & MV fees.

'2000VW
PASSAT GLS
I/IN IYP115934,4 cyl, S spd, a/c. p/vbAwindl/tki/mm, m * i cass/cd,
I*, cruise, m bags, atoy wMs. atann. MSRP $23,770, SI 509 down pymt.

+ S279 is) mo. pytrfl. • $490bank I n = S22TB dua al l e w signing.

LEASE f o r Z # g 39 MOS.
$2278 due at signing +

tax, tags & MV fees.

NEW2Q00VW

CABBOLET
VIN #YM809347, 4 cyl.. auto, a/c, p/&/b, MSRP: S24.8O0.

$1996 down pymL + $299 tat mo, pymt, + $490 bank lee •
$2784 due at leas* tlpilng.

LEASE FOR8 PER MO.
J39MOS.

$2784 due at signing +
tax, tags & MV fees.

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 973-762-8500
l al ox* lo be ptW ty i onUMc, »cepl Iw Icenslno, ng t tun. Pilew Kkale * rebate t «iwt«» •» n». d»M md leaw i«l) 10,0W mi. p, «/i(k irt. loa pymtVtoa ««/t«i
97SMe9917SMOTt1/S10j4M11^1hltt0W«12880n37aeWCMlt«1e61A1414m3^U

WCM mcl al ox* lo be
4M

Summer Sales Event
AUDL...A Lesson

in LuxuryT
MODEL YEAR
CL0SE0UT1

VIN#Y0Z41224,

4 cyl., auto, a/c, p/a/b.

am/bn cms, MSRP: $16,190.

MPvnxNEW 2000 AUDI

Q t " * r T"T~
down pymi« Waut M mo. y
* 10 n< MD <M« * *«0 bank M - VIN #YO148374,6 oyl., auto,

a/c, pWb/WMa/lks,

DXpowarpkg,

MSRP; $21,970.

Get in. Be moved.
2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, N|

973-762-8500
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tMSMMtKM S4977

i««7(u«m*«s S7477 IW*SMI I«BT $ 13,777

SU977 S^SHVAH M4777

* """ M5.977

-wtoroi* sic 077
IMMHIIK "»l/i »* | A * *

For Tk* Bat Detain the World!




